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*The Electrical Resistance o£ Aluminium a t Low Tem peratures. H . A.
Boorso and H . Niewodniczański (Proc. Boy. Soc., 1936, [A], 153, 463-475).— 
Tho electrical resistance of six polycrystalline alum inium  wires was, m easurcd 
a t  0° C. and  a t  th e  tem peratures o f liquid nitrogcn and  liąuid  hydrogen; 
measurements a t  the  tem peraturo  of liąu id  helium were mado on four of the 
wires which were draw n from very  pure alum inium  (99-995% purity ). Tho 
resistances of these four wires were found to be constan t between 4-2° 
and 2-2° K . Rcduced resistivities of these wires were calculated by th e  Mat- 
thiessen-N ernst form uła and com pared w ith  yalues deduced from Griineisen’s 
oxpression. Satisfactory agreem ent was found for the  yalues corresponding 
to  the tem peraturo of liąu id  nitrogen b u t n o t for those a t  liąu id  hydrogen 
tem peratures.—J . S. G. T.

*On the Diflerent Behaviour o! Single Crystals of Aluminium of Difierent 
Purities Prepared from  the Molten Metal and by Recrystallization. F . Gisen 
(Z. Melallkunde, 1935, 27, 256-261).—Single crystals o f alum inium  o f 99-5, 
99-8, 99-87, and  99-998% p u rity  were prepared by m aintaining th e  m etal in 
a m olten State a t  800°-820° C. un til all nuclci bad  disappeared and  then  
cooling yery slowly. The tensile properties o f theso crystals were compared 
w ith those o f single crystals prepared from  tho same grades of alum inium  by 
recrystallization a fter critical extension. Large single crystals o f the purest 
grade were obtained by  draw ing 8 mm. rod to  4-5 mm., annealing a t  250° C. 
for 15 hrs. to obtain  a  homogeneous fine-grained structu re , stretching 0-5-1% , 
and then slowly heating from 430° to  480° C. over a  period of 45 hrs. L oad- 
reduction in  cross-section curyes for tho yarious grades showed th a t single 
crystals o f alum inium  prepared by  recrystallization have a  well-defined critical 
shear strength  which steadily  decreases w ith decreasing pu rity  to  about 70 
grm ./m m .2 for the pure m eta l; for single crystals of alum inium  prepared 
from the m elt th is  yalue is certainly less th an  20 grm ./m m .2 for all grades 
from 99-5 to  100%. This diiference is a ttr ib u ted  to  tho more pronounced 
mosaic structure of crystals prepared by recrystallization, a  theory  which is 
confirmed by  in tensity  m easurem ents o f the reflections obtained in  ro ta ting  
crystal X -ray  photogram s.—A. R . P .

*The Change of Resistance of Bism uth Single Crystals in  a  Magnetic Field at 
Low Temperatures. W. J .  de H aas, J .  W . Blom, and  L. Schubnikow (Physica, 
1935, 2, 907-914).— [In  German.] Measurements o f th e  change of resistance 
of bism uth single crystals in  m agnetic fields w ithin th e  tem perature rangę 
attainable w ith  liąuid  helium show th a t  the effect o f th e  m agnetic field a t  
4-22° K . is greater th a n  th a t  a t  14-15° K . and  alm ost the same as th a t  a t
1-35° K . The dependence of the resistance of a single crystal on the orienta- 
tion of the binary erystallograpliic axes in  relation to  the lines o f magnetic force 
is much more compiicated in  eharacter a t  1-35° and  4-22° K . th an  a t  14-15° K .

—J .  S. G. T.
*Crystalline Properties and Magnetic Anisotropy of Distilled Bismuth. A.

Goetz, O. S tierstad t, and  A. B. Focke (Z. P hysik, 1935, 98, 118-127).— 
A pparatus for distilling and  condensing b ism uth  in  a  high yacuum  is described.

* Denotes a paper describing the results of original research. 
t  Denotes a Łrst-class critical reviow.
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The condensato is found to  consist of a  microcrystallinc film of tkickness 0 5  
to  0-1 mm., upon which a macrocrystalline deposit of sim ilarly oricnted 
crystallites, w ith the ir [ l ll] -a x e s  arrangcd approxim ately parallel to  the 
direotion of grow th, is deposited. Theso crystals are charaeterized by an 
approxim ately eąu id istan t stratification of thickncss 0-5 jx. The magnetie 
anisotropy, B , i.e. the  ra tio  o f the magnetie susceptibilities m easured norm al 
to , and  parallel to  [111], is m easured for single crystals prepared from  the 
condensato. The effect of lead im purities, present in the bism uth a t  an 
atom ie concentration N, on the yalue of l i  is found to  be giyen by l i  =  l i 0 +  
A  . N&, where /? yaries considerably w ith tem peraturę and  is >  0-5 and <  1. 
Distillation does no t appear to  bo a suitable process for purifying bism uth.

— I. S. G. T.
*X-Ray Investigation of the Thermal Expansion of Cadmium. G. F . Kos- 

solapow and A. K . Trapesnikow (Z. Krisl., 1935, 91, 410-423).— [In German.] 
The lattice constants (o and c) of cadmium have been determ ined for the 
tem perature rangę 26°-189° C. The yalues a t  26° C. agree well w ith those of 
Stenzel and  W eerts and  w ith  those of K ożina and  Rowinsky. The yalue of 
c/o inereases w ith increase of tem perature. Values of the coefficicnt o f linear 
expansion respectively perpendicular (ax) and parallel (o,,) to  the hexagonal 
axis were found as follows witliin th is tem perature rangę : a±, 1-7-2-2 X 10 '5;
o,, 4-8 X 10 '5. Values of the yolum etrie coeffieient of expansion, fi, cal- 
culated from theso yalues are /3S1. =  8-33 X 10 '5; /J85» =  8-75 X 10'5, and 
£107” =  9-25 X 10 '5. These yalues aro in agreem ent w ith those found by 
"Uffelmann by  an  optical method.—J. S. G. T.

fOxygen in Copper. H . J . Miller (Metal Treatment, 1935,1,191-194, 201).— 
The relation between the oxygen and hydrogen contents o f molten copper and 
the “ fiet ”  and soundness of the ingots produced; the production of deoxidized 
and oxygen-free high-conductiyity copper; the solubility and distribution of 
euprous oxide in  copper and its  effect on softening tem peraturo ; tensile 
properties before and a fter draw ing; im pact and fatigue properties; and 
Mability of the copper to  “ gassing ”  are dcalt w ith in  th is reyiew. A biblio- 
grapliy of 22 references is appended.—J . C. C.

*The Adsorption of Hydrogen and Deuterium on Copper a t Low Pressures. 
R alph A. Beebe, George W. Low, J r .,  Edw in Lincoln W ildner, and Seymoro 
Goldwasser (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2527-2532).—A t — 78° C. the 
ra tę  of adsorption of deuterium  on copper is less th an  th a t  o f hydrogen, b u t 
a t  eąuilibrium  eąual am ounts of the tw o isotopes are adsorbed. Between 0° 
and 125° C. the ratio  H 2/D 2 adsorbed undergoes an inversion, hydrogen being 
morę strongly adsorbed a t  the lower tem peratures and less strongly adsorbed 
a t  the higher.—A. R . P .

♦Permeability to Hydrogen of Copper, Iron, Nickel, Aluminium, and Some 
Alloys. W. Baukloh and H . ICayser (Z. Melallkunde, 1935, 27, 281-285).— 
No hydrogen diffuses through draw n copper tubes or draw n alum inium tubes 
a t  tem peratures alm ost up to  the m elting point, b u t diffusion occurs through 
iron, nickel, nickel-iron, and copper-nickel alloy tubes a t  tem peratures aboye 
about 550° C., pure nickel being the m ost permeable m etal. In  the case of the 
alloy tubes the perm eability inereases w ith the nickel content and  tem perature 
and  decreases w ith an  increase in  wali thickness. Nickel is im permeable to  
helium, argon, neon, and krypton.—A. R . P .

*Magnetism of Copper. S. R am achandra R ao (Naturę, 1935, 136, 436).— 
The magnetie susceptibility of copper inereases w ith the degree of comm inution 
o f the m etal. A critical stage is reached a t  0-8 [/., below which d iam eter the 
susceptibility undergoes a  rap id  increase.—E . S. H.

Copper D ata. ------ (Copper Development Association Publ. No. 12, 1935,
64 pp.).—Deals w ith the properties of copper (m echanical; physica l; elec- 
tr ic a l ; corrosion-resistance), trea tm en t and working (refining; oxygen in
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copper and deoxidized co p p er; additions of otlicr e lem ents; working and 
annealing ; tin n in g ; jo in ing ; machining), commercial gradcs and applications 
(grades and fo rm s; sem i-m anufactured—sizes, tolerances of p late, strip , 
tube, & c.; engineering and  industrial applications). An appendix giyes a 
graph showing average m etal priees for copper and certain  o ther m etals for 
the period 1924-1934, a  lis t of B ritish  S tandard  Speeifications relating to 
copper, and weight tables.—S. G.

Thermo-E.m.f., Peltier Heat, and Photo-E.m.f. in the Celi Copper-Cuprous 
Oxide-Copper. G. Moneh (Physikal. Z ., 1935, 36, 755-757).—Theoroticul 
considerations relating to  the calculation of values of tho therm o-e.m .f., the  
Peltier effect, and the photo-e.m.f. in  a  cireuit comprising two m etal con- 
ductors, e.g. of copper, united  by a  scmi-conductor, such as cuprous oxide, are 
discussed briefly.—J . S. G. T.

*Observations on the R are Earths. XLVI.— The Atomie Weight of Gado- 
linium. C. B . Naeser -with B . S. H opkins (J. Amer. Cherii'. Soc., 1935, 57, 
2183-2184).—The value found was 156-85 ±  0-011.—L. A. O.

*Revision of the Atomie Weight of Germanium. I .—Analysis of Germanium 
Tetrabromide. O. Honigschm id and  B . Schlee (Z. anorg. Chem., 1935, 225, 
81-89).—The value found was 72-59.—A. B . P .

♦Mercury in Powder Form. A. G alatzky (Buli. Soc. cliim. France, 1935, [v],
2, 1801-1807).—Mercury can be obtained in  the form of an  active, light grey 
powder, which coalesces to  droplets only on heating to  150° C. or on grinding 
in a m ortar, by reduction of an  aąueous suspension of mercurous oxide w ith 
hydrazine, liydroxylamine, or formaldehyde. The powder consists o f m inutę 
spheres of the m etal coatcd w ith a  very th in  film of mercurous ox ide; owing to  
its  largo surface area evaporation is relatiyely rap id  and a strong m etallic smell 
may be observed even some distance away. Mercury powder am algam ates 
instantaneously w ith gold or tin .—A. R . P .

*The Form ation of [Diatomic] Mercury Moleeules. F . L. A rnot and  J .  C. 
Milligan (Proc. Boy. Soc., 1936, [A], 153, 359-378).—The existence of diatom ic 
molecular ions of mercury has been established, for the first tim e, by magnetic 
analysis of ions produced in  m ercury vapour by electron im pact. The 
mechanism of their production is discussed.—J . S. G. T.

*The Volume Magnetostriction Effect in Nickel and Magnetite. M. K ornetzki 
(Z. Pliysik, 1935, 97, 662-666).—The volume m agnetostriction effects o f three 
samples of nickel are m easured and compared w ith results to  be anticipated 
from a knowledge of tho therm al expansion of nickel. The results are contra- 
dictory for the higher field strengths employed.—J . S. G. T.

*Investigation of the Change of the Alternating-Current Resistance of Nickel 
in Longitudinal Magnetic Fields. M. M. Sen G upta, H . B. M ohanti, and S. 
Sharan (Z. Physik, 1935, 98, 262-266).—The hysteresis effect found in the 
case of the a.c. resistance of nickel in  a longitudinal magnetic field is less th an  
th a t characterizing the d.c. resistance. Moreover, no rem anent resistance is 
found, and the mode of dependence o f the resistance on the field streng th  is 
diflerent in the two cases. The a.c. resistance-field streng th  curve is free from 
many of the irregularities found when d.c. is used.—J . S. G. T.

Magneto-Resistance Change of Nickel Studied with A lteraating Current. 
M. SI. S. G upta, H . M olianty, and S. Sharan (Current Sci., 1935, 3, 351; Brit. 
Chem. Abs., 1935, [A], 567).—Cf. preceding abstract. Effects w ith a.c. 
and d.e. are compared. H ysteresis is no t found w ith a.c.—S. G.

♦Influence of Phosphorus and Sulphur on the Mechanical Properties of 
Platinum and Palladium. A. Jedele (Z. Metallkunde, 1935, 27, 271-275).— 
Smali ąuan tities o f phosphorus in p latinum  or palladium  and  smali ąuantities 
of sulphur in  palladium  increase the liardness, yield-point, and tensile strength, 
bu t decrease the duetility  and  working properties. B oth m etals become 
unworkable a t  850° C. (hot-short) w ith  about 0-005-0-006% phosphorus, and
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palladium  becomes liot-short w ith about 0 02%  su lp h u r; these effeots are due 
to  th e  form ation of readily fusible b rittle  compounds which are cjuite insoluble 
in  the solid m etal. The presence o f sulphur in platinum  has n o t nearly  the 
sam e iii effeots a t  high tem pera tu res; even w ith 0-15% sulphur the m etal is 
readily workable a t  850° C., sińce the sulphide formed has a  lim ited solubility 
in  th e  m etal. The tensile properties o f alloys w ith up to  about 1% of the 
non-m etal are tabu lated  and characteristic photom icrographs of their struc tu re  
are shown.—A. R . P .

*Alkali Films of Atomie Thickness on Platinum . H erbert Mayer (Physikał. 
Z ., 1935, 36, 845-848).—A method is described for preparing alkali films of 
atom ie thickness, employing atom ie rays, and  the m ethod is employed to  
investigate the photoelectric properties o f p latinum  coated w ith such deposits 
o f potassium .—J .  S. G. T.

*The Emission of Positiye Ions by Platinum  when Heated in Oxygen. T. B. 
R ym er (Proc. lioy. Soc., 1936, [A], 153, 422-442).—The varia tion  w ith 
tem perature of th e  positive ion emission from  platinum  heated in  oxygen is 
exam ined experim entally and  the results are satisfactorily in terpre ted  in 
term s of Saha’s theory.—J . S. G. T.

♦On the Kineties of the Precipitation of Silver by Metallic Lead from Silver 
N itrate Solution. S. K rzyżański (Z. anorg. Chern., 1935, 225, 151-161).— 
Tho silver precipitated in u n it tim e per u n it area of a  lead sheet immersed in 
silver n itra te  solution is eonstan t despite th e  progressive reduction in  the 
eoncentration of silyer in  solution.—A. R . P .

*Revision of the Atomie Weight of Tantalum. Analysis of Tantalum Penta- 
chloride. O. Honigschmid and 11. Schlee (Z. anorg. Chern., 1935,225, 64-68).— 
Cf. M et. Abs., 1935, 2, 500. The value found was 180-88 ±  0-01.—A. R . P .

flntercrystalline Failure of Metals. J .  C. Chaston (Metal Treatment, 1935,
1, 186-190).—Intercrystalline fractures in  m etals and alloys are surveyed. 
These are classified as caused by (1) failure o f weak intercrystalline im purities;
(2) weakness of the boundary cement a t  tem peratures im m ediately below the 
m elting p o in t; (3) ereep failu/e a t  the boundaries o f stiffened alloys a t  tem 
peratures in  the recrystallization rangę; (4) selective boundary corrosion; 
(5) intercrystalline corrosion resulting from  th e  sim ultaneous actions of stress 
and  a  specific corrosion agen t; (6) im perfectly understood phenomentt, some 
o f which possibly invohTe the production of intense boundary stress coneen- 
tra tions. There is a  bibliography o f 24 references.—J . C. C.

fThe Relation of Fatigue to Modem Engine Design. R . A. MacGregor, 
W . S. B urn, and  F . Bacon (Trans. N .E . Coast Inst. Eng. Sh ip ., 1934- 1935, 
51, 161- 228; discussion, d 99- d 136; and  (review) Melallurgist (Suppt. to 
Engineer), 1935, 10, 18- 19).—A paper in  three d istinct parts. I n  P a r t I  a  
num ber o f cases of failure in  marinę engine parts—principally crankshafts and 
tailshafts—are dealt w ith, and  i t  is shown th a t these failures are in itia ted  by 
im pact a t  a  stress raiser, corrosion-fatigue, heavy im pact, or stress concen- 
tra tio n  resulting from yarious causes. Tho researeh work on the effeet of 
discontinuities is also reviewed. P a rt I I  deals w ith a  m arinę engine designer’s 
problems espeeially the ayoidance o f stress raisers and  of corrosion-fatigue. 
In  P a r t I I I  the evolution of eertain  m odern views on elasticity  and  fatigue 
are diseussed, and i t  is pointed ou t th a t  the desirable properties, “  notch- 
toughness”  in fatigue and  “ high in tem al damping ”  tend  to  be related. 
Reference is also madę to  inyestigations on crack speed. An extended 
bibliography o f 221 references is included.—J . W . D.

*Crystal Plastieity. IV.—Further Fundam ental Considerations Relating to 
the Dynamical Law of Plastieity. E . Orowan (Z. Physik, 1935, 97, 573-595).— 
In  continuation of preyious w ork (Met. Abs., 1934,1, 481) i t  is shown th a t  the 
extension lim it is praetically  unaflected by  relaxation occurring during the 
course o f the experim ent, so th a t  its  dependence on tem perature and  the 
yelocity of deform ation cannot, on a  static- basis, be regarded as attribu tab le  to
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re lasa tion ; these effeets, more especially the  la tte r, euggest th e  idea o f a 
dynamical law of p lasticity . Flow curves obtained w ith zinc crystals aro 
giyen which, in accordance w ith Becker’s formuła, indicate a  yery marked 
dependence of the  flow on tem perature, and im m ediately suggest the dynam ical 
character of the law of deformation. Tho characteristics of elastic “  after- 
eflect ”  are discussed.—J . S. G. T.

♦Crystal Plasticity. V.—Completion of the Form uła for the Velocity of Slip. 
E . Orowan {Z. Physik, 1935, 98, 382-387).—Tho formuła for th e  yelocity of 
slip of a  stressed crystal previously deriyed [Z. Physik, 1934, 89, 642-645) is 
completed by taking into account fluctuations of stress during tho deformation. 
The actual yelocity o f slip now appears as the jo in t algebraic sum  of a forward 
and a  backward slip. Tho eorrection in  the caso of m ctallic crystals is prac- 
tically nil, b u t can be of significance moro especially in  tho case of organie 
crystals.—J . S. G. T.

The Variation of Plasticity with Temperature. H . E kstein  (Z. Krist., 1935, 
92, 253-274).— [In  German.] The yaria tion  of th e  p lasticity  of tungsten and 
roek-salt w ith tem peraturo agrees w ith th a t found for crystals preyiously 
examined, e.g. zinc and cadm ium ; in  all cases tho p lasticity  characteristics 
vary  yery littlo w ith tem perature. I t  is concluded th a t  tho phenomenon of 
plasticity  in crystals is essentially of an atherm al character. Amorphous 
Bakelitc shows a yery large change o f the in itial plastic stress witliin the 
tem perature rangę 16°-60° C.—J . S. G. T.

♦The Signiflcant Elasticity- and Deformation-Coefflcients of Crystals, with 
Application to Isotropy. P . Bechterew (Z. Krist., 1935, 92, 1-29).— [In Ger
m an.] A m athem atical theory of crystal elasticity, applied principally to  
anisotropic bodies and contem plating four system s of dimensionless significant 
coefficients is deyeloped.—J. S. G. T.

♦Modulus of Elasticity of Materials for Smali Stresses. R . H . E vans and 
R . H . Wood (Phil. M ag., 1936, [vii], 21, 65-80).—Tho value of Young’s modu- 
lus, E , o f Steel, cast iron, glass, and o ther m aterials in compression is found to  
inerease very considerably as th e  rangę of applied stress is inereased from zero. 
Tkereafter, in  m ost cases, E  deereases slightly, then  inereases slightly beforo 
falling to  its  finał value. Valucs of E  for a  cast-iron column in  extension, 
under smali loads, deerease continutfusly to  the finał yalue as the load is 
inereased. The results are explained in  term s of a  theory which contem plates 
the te s t column as composed of units some of which are in  compression, some 
in  tension.—J . S. G. T.

*The Frictional Oxidation at Solid Joints of Two Metals and Its Importance 
in Fatigue Fracture. A. Thum  and  F . W underlich (Z. Melallkunde, 1935, 27, 
277-280).—Frictional oxidation a t  m etal-to-m etal joints is caused by the 
fatigue of the m etal and  the conseąuent en try  o f oxygen in to  the surface 
layers. Evidence in support o f th is  is allorded by experim ents on steels 
subjected to  fatigue tes ts  in d ry  and oiled Steel clamps.—A. R . P .

fGases in Metals. C. J .  Smithells (Metal Treatment, 1935, 1, 165-171).— 
Chairm an’s Address to  the  London Local Section of the In s titu te  of Metals. A 
review is given of the  factors which influence the adsorption and  diffusion of 
gases in  m etals, present theories are outlined, and tho relationship between 
these phenomena and  the solubility of gases in solid m etals is indieated.—J . C.

Metallic Surfaces and Thin Films. ------ (Light Metals Research, 1935, 4,
189-194; and Light Metals Rev., 1936, 2, 197-202).—Sum m ary o f B ritish 
Aluminium Co. Intelligcnce M emorandum I.D . 1/36. This is a  reyiow of 
tho production, structure, and properties of th in  m etal films, w ith special 
reference to  alum inium.—-J. C. C.

Periodic Classification of the R are Earths. H erm an Y agoda (J. Amer. 
Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2329-2330).—Some reasons are advanced in support of 
Brauner’s arrangem ent o f the rare  earth  elem ents in  the periodic system .

—A. R . P .
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Electron Microscope Investigation of Electron Emission from Cold Metals.
A. W elm elt and  W . Schilling (Z . Physik, 1935, 98, 286-287).—The electron 
microscope is applied to  examine electron emission from  a “ cold ”  cathode. 
Electrons aro em itted from centres which appear suddenly from  tim e to  tim e 
a t  diflerent points o f the cathode surface.—J .  S. G. T.

*Electron-Optical Photography of [ElectronJ-Emitting Wires. H . M ahl (Z . 
Physik, 1935, 98, 321-323).—The electron-optical photography of electron- 
em itting wires is briefly described and  photographs of em itting  wires of 
tungsten, thoriated  tungsten, and  molybdenum are given.—J . S. G. T.

*Relation Between the [Electron] Emission Constants of Single- and Poly- 
erystalline Materiał. A. Recknagel (Z. Physik, 1935, 98, 355-362).—Values 
of tho constants in  the R ichardson form uła for electron emission from lieated 
m etals for polycrystalline, cubic, hexagonal holohedral crystals are derived, 
and  compared w ith the corresponding yalues for single crystals.—J . S. G. T.

The Sparking Voltage of Electrolytic Valve Action. W erner B ar (Z. Physik, 
1935, 98, 267-279).—Characteristics of the valvo action of electrodes of 
tan ta lum , alum inium, antim ony, bism uth, and  tungsten  in  solutions of 
sulphuric acid, borax, and  boric acid are investigated.—J . S. G. T.

On the Thermoelectric Effect According to the New Electronic Theory. 
Mizuho Sató (Sci. Rep. Tóhoku Im p . Univ., 1935, [i], 24, 523-536).— [In  
German.] M athem atical considerations based on Bloch’s theory  give values 
for tho thermoelectric power, and  the Thomson and Peltier effects which agree 
w ith those deduced from tho Sommorfeld theory only a t  Iow tem peratures bu t 
aro three tim es as g rea t a t  high tem peratures. In  the la tte r  case the  therm o- 
electric properties aro dependent on the Debye lim iting freąuency b u t a t  Iow 
tem peratures such is no t the case.—A. R . P .

*The Electrical Conductivity of Compressed Metallic Vapours. W erner 
B raunbek (Z. Physik, 1935,97,482-495; and  Physikal.Z ., 1935,36,891-892).—  
Tho dependenco of tho electrical co n d u c tm ty  of a  metallic vapour on pressure 
can be calculated by Blocli’s th eo ry ; i t  appears n o t altogetlier unreasonable 
th a t  metallic yapours under sufficiently high pressures m ay conduct electricity 
like m etals. M easurements w ith  m ercury yapour a t  pressures up to 35 atm ., 
and w ith potassium  yapour a t  pressures up to  10 atm . did n o t support tliis 
suggestion. Metallic conductiyity  of łnercury yapour was less than  10' 12 
ohm ."1 cm.-1; while th a t  of potassium  yapour was less th an  10": ohm .-1 cm."1.

—J . S. G. T.
Incandescence Electron Emission and Electron Conduction in the Case of 

Solids. A. G ehrts (Physikal. Z ., 1935,36, 764-767).—Electron emission from a  
m etal coated w ith a monatomic adsorption layer, e.rj. from thoriated  tungsten, 
is eonsidered as a  purely surface phenomenon, and  is discussed from th is point 
of yiew.—J .  S. G. T.

*The Effect of Heat Abstraction on the Electrical Characteristics of Resist- 
ances the Value of W hich Depends on Temperature. H . Lueder and  E . Spenke 
(Physikal. Z ., 1935, 36, 767-773).—Electrical characteristics of electrical 
resistances supplied w ith  heat by  leads and cooled in  yarious m anners are 
described and illustrated.—J. S. G. T.

The Change of Electrical Resistance and of Reflecting Power of Metallic 
Mirrors Condensed a t Low Temperatures. R . Suhrm ann and G. B arth  (Physi
kal. Z ., 1935, 36, 843).—The electrical resistances o f m irrors o f copper, silver, 
gold, cadmium, thallium , and  lead deposited a t  20°-80° K . deereaso on heating 
to  room tem perature, while the reflection coeffs. simultaneously inerease. The 
electrical resistance of bism uth mirrors deposited a t  80° Iv. inereases as the 
tem perature  is raised to  room tem perature.—J . S. G. T.

The [Electrical] Resistance of Very Thin Films of Foreign Matter in Contacts 
Between Metals. R . Holm and B. K irschstein (Physikal. Z ., 1935, 36, 882- 
888).—The yalues of contact resistances between m etals are discussed. In



accordanoe w ith observations by Holra and Meissner, such resistances aro shown 
to bo independent of tem perature, and  to  obey Ohm’s law for values of voltage 
applied across the contac t up to  0-5 v„—J .  S. G. T.

An Elementary Theory of the Change of Resistance in a Longitudinal 
Magnetic Field. A. Sommerfeld and B. AV. B artle tt (Pliysikal. Z ., 1935, 36, 
894-899).—A wave-mcchanical theory of tho phenomenon of tho change of 
electrical resistance of a m etal in a  longitudinal magnetic field is developed.

— J. S. G. T.
Electron Conftguration in the Superconducting Metals. U . Dehlinger 

(Pliysikal. Z ., 1935, 36, 892-894).—I t  is suggested th a t all those elements, and 
only those, w ith crystal lattices of high co-ordination num ber w ith no t too smali 
yalues of their atom ie radius, and which liave moro th an  1 electron per atom 
in tho outerm ost shell are superconducting elements. This holds for all 
elements, including the transition  elements b u t excluding some weakly- 
superconducting elements in  which case tlie presence of im purities possibly is 
of im portance. The law possibly also applies to  the superconducting alloys.

— J . S. G. T.
A Refinement of the Heisenberg Theory of Ferromagnetism, Applicable to 

Simple Cubic Crystals. Charles H . F ay  (Proc. Nał. Acad. Sci., 1935, 21, 537- 
542).—Tlie m ethod used in  eomparing tho simple Heisenberg theory w ith the 
Gaussian d istribution  approxim ation is especially applicable to  cubic crystals, 
and hence can be experim entally yerified only in  the case of certain  alloys : 
the micro-crystal is regarded as consisting of units larger th an  tho atom , bu t 
sufficiently simple to  perm it the ir unperturbed energy leyels to  bo calculated. 
The results deduced on th is assum ption are in  good agreem ent w ith the simple 
Heisenberg theory, and i t  is suggested th a t  the la tte r  is preferable to  the 
Gaussian approxim ation.—P. M. C. R .

*Analysis of the Process of Technical Magnetization. I.—Experiments Re- 
lating to Weiss’s Theory of the Technical Magnetization Curve. K . H . R . 
W eber (Z. Physik, 1935, 98, 155-180).—W eiss’s theory of magnetization, pro- 
posed in  1907, is briefly reviewed, and  is confirmed by results obtained w ith 
a niekel wire. The theory, however, reąuires am endm ent in  three directions, 
which are briefly discussed.—J . S. G. T.

The Dependence of Volume Magnetostriction and the Weiss Factor on 
Temperature and the Lattice Constants. M. K ornetzki (Z. Physik, 1935, 98, 
289-313).—A ferromagnetic m ateriał exhibiting yolumo m agnetostriction in 
the region of technical sa tu ra tion  is found to be characterized by a  change of 
spontaneous m agnetization aceompanying a  change of pressure. To explain 
this, i t  is assumed th a t the W eiss factor and tho Curie point o f tho m ateriał 
depend on its  yolume. A  theory, correlating displacem ent of Curie point 
w ith change of volume, is developed. The change of volume is correlated 
w ith the lattice constants, and the theory  indicates th a t  the volume m agneto
striction  effect in  tho param agnetic rango inereases w ith  th e  sąuare o f tho 
field strength. This effect is measured for iron, iron-nickel alloys, and  a 
nickel-copper alloy in  the tem perature rango 20°-90° C., and  th e  theory 
confirmed in some respeets. Satisfactory agreem ent is obtained between the 
num ber o f m agnetons per atom  calculated from  susceptibility da ta  and th a t 
dcrived from  saturation  data . The W eiss factor, N , is found to  be about 
7000 in the region of the Curie point. Tho magneto-caloric effect is discussed 
in  connection w ith P o tte r’s results (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1934, [A], 146, 362).

—J . S. G. T.
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II.— PR O PER TIES OF ALLOYS

(Continued from pp. 3-7.)

*Magnetie Investigation o£ Precipitation-Hardening [o£ Aluminium-Copper 
Alloys]. H erm ann A uer (Physikal. Z ., 1935, 36, 880-882).—The changes of 
param agnetic susceptibility of alum inium -copper alloys during th e  improve- 
m ent (Vergiitung) process are investigated. A m arked decrease in  th e  yalue 
o f the susceptibility (measured a t  20° C.) occurs when tho alloys are ąuenched 
from a  suitablo tem peraturo. The yeloeity of transform ation (u) a t  tem pera
tu re  T  follows the law, u  =  B  +  A /T .  Tho stoicheiomotric composition o f the 
precipitated interm etallic compound (CuA12) can be determ ined from the 
susceptibility m easurem ents. The dependence o f susceptibility of pure 
alum inium and  of tho alloys a fte r a ttain ing precipitation-eąuilibrium  is in 
accordanco w ith  an  extended form of Curie law.—J .  S. G. T.

*Researches to Determine the Best Hardening Temperature for Duralum in 
Alloys. U. yon Scheidt (Z. Metallkunde, 1935, 27', 275-277).—The best 
ąuenching tem perature for D uralum in containing copper 4-4-2, magnesium 
0-5-0-8, Silicon 0-2-0-4, and manganeso 0-35-0-65% is 510°-515° C .; these 
alloys blister when heated a t  about 530° C. and a fte r heating a t  535° C. or 
higlier a serious reduction in  strength  and ductility  occurs. D uralum in w ith 
copper 3-6, magnesium 1*1, Silicon 0-6, and manganese 1-1% fails a t  520° C. 
and should thereforo no t be heated above 505° C. during heat-treatm ent.

—A. R . P .
*X-Ray Investigation of the Eąuilibrium Diagram of A luminium -Lithium 

Alloys, and the Structure of the AlLi Compound. G. Komovsky and A. 
Maximow (Z. K rist., 1935, 92, 275-283).— [In  German.] The eąuilibrium  
diagram  of alum inium -lithium  alloys containing from 0 to  20-5% of lithium  
has been investigated by  X -ray analysis ; the  existenco of two phases (a and 
/}) is confirmed. The (3-phase is constituted of an  interm etallic compound, 
AlLi, haying a  cubic crystal lattice w ith a =  6-37 A., and  a  u n it celi con
tain ing 16 atom s. The character of th e  a-phase was no t aceurately ascer- 
ta in e d ; the lattice param eters of the a-phase are the  same as those of pure 
alum inium.—J . S. G. T.

The Properties of Silumin Containing Magnesium. G. Sachs and  E . 
Seheuer (Meiallwirtscliaft, 1935, 14, 937-941, 972-975; and  (summary) Light 
Metals lłev., 1935, 2, 187-190).—The properties and uses of cast y-Silumin 
(Silicon 12, manganese 0-4, magnesium 0-5%) are discussed. Combined w ith 
excellent m echanical properties the  alloy has good castability  which renders 
i t  suitable for large and  complicated castings of high strength . Quenehing 
after casting in  no w ay adversely afieets the tensile properties. H in ts for 
casting and heat-treatm ent are given and the influenco of faults in the tre a t
m ent is discussed.—v. G.

Cadmium-Nickel Bearing Alloys. A. J .  Phillips (Machinist (E ur. Edn.), 
1935, 79, 709-7 10e ).—Cadmium-nickel bearing alloys consist essentially of 
pure cadmium w ith  1-3% of nickel and  stiffening additions of copper, magne
sium, silver, and  even zinc. Microseopically they  resemble an  ordinary tin- 
base bearing alloy. They have a coeff. o f friction slightly lower th an  th a t  o f 
S.A.E. 12 B abbitt, a  fatigue streng th  of about 3800 lb ./in .2 (20 X 10° reyersals), 
and a  high melting point, tho in itial softening tem perature being 604° F. 
(318° C.).—J .  H . W.

*The Modulus of Elasticity of Copper-Beryllium Alloys. Lćon Guillet 
(Com.pt. rend., 1935, 201, 960-962).—Copper-beryllium alloys containing
2-18-5%  of beryllium were cast and annealed for 8 hrs. a t  800° C. Micro- 
esam ination confirmed the eąuilibrium  diagram  of Masing and  Dahl. D eter- 
minations were made of the Rockwell hardness B and the modulus of elasticity
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in bending. The hardness increased linearly w ith tho beryllium content in  
tho 2-constitucnt region, b u t tbe moduluB increased throughout the whole 
rangę investigated. Beryllium appreciably increased the modulus of elasticity 
of copper, an alloy containing 15% berylhum  having a modulus eąual to  th a t 
of steel. The high modulus of elasticity  and  tho Iow density  of beryllium 
oxplains tho variation of the ring (num ber of transverse yibrations/second) of 
these alloys w ith the beryllium contents.—J . H . W.

Copper-Lead Bearings. D. E . Anderson (Macliinist (Eur. Edn.), 1935, 79, 
723- 724e ).—Describes the properties and structure  of copper-lead bearing 
alloys containing about 30% lead, and the reąuirem ents of these alloys for 
satisfactory performance.—J . H . W.

♦Temper-Hardening of Commercial Nickel-Coppers Containing Phosphorus.
E . C. Rollason and T. G. Bamford (Metals and Alloys, 1935,6,345-346,349).— 
The presence o f smali am ounts of phosphorus in  alloys of copper w ith 1-3%  
nickel produces precipitation-hardcning after suitable heat-treatm ent. Thus, 
when copper containing nickel 1-73 and  phosphorus 0-11% is ąuenched from  
750° to  800° C. andrcheated  a t  500° C. for 30 m inutes, the tensile streng th  in- 
creasesfrom  14-7 to  23 tons/in .2, the elastic lim it from 0-8 to  7 tons/in .2, and  the 
Brinell hardness from 42 to  82. Curves are given showing the effects of time 
and tem peraturo of precipitation trea tm en t on the hardness obtained.-—A. R . P .

*Bronzes Formed with a Copper-Nickel-Tin Base, Capable of Being Hardened.
VI.—The Addition of CoId[-Working] Hardening and Precipitation-Hardening. 
E rich Fetz  (Z. Physik, 1935, 97, 690-698).—R esults w ith copper-tin  alloys 
containing smali proportions of nickel (2-5-3%) support the hypothesis th a t 
cold-working influences the atom s thcmselycs as i t  is found th a t  an  addition 
of cold-working hardness and precipitation-hardness is possiblo even if the 
la tte r is smaller th an  th e  former. W ith inereasing stra in  th e  additional 
precipitation effects become less; th is is a ttribu ted  to  a directed diffusion and 
a  yectorial increase o f crystal nuclci. The m aximum attainable strength of 
the tin-bronzes containing smali proportions of nickel, capable of being 
hardened, is independent of the order in  which hardening by cold-working and 
precipitation is effected. A  very  eonsiderable acceleration of separation into 
components of the a-solution is obseryed in  th e  cold-worked alloys, and is 
associated w ith an  increase of to ta l lattice energy.—J . S. G. T.

*Contribution to the Copper-Zinc [Eąuilibrium] Diagram. J .  Schramm 
(Metallwirtschaft, 1935,14, 995-1001, 1047-1050).—51ight modifications o f tho 
phase boundaries in  Bauer and H ansen’s diagram  are made as the result of 
very exact tem perature measurem ents.—v. G.

The Maillechorts (Nickel Silvers). ------  (Machines, 1935, 12-13).—The
commercially useful ranges of the tem ary  copper-nickel-zinc alloys are 
indicated on a  constitutional diagram , and briefly described. The m ethod of 
production is discussed, and suitable precautions regarding m ateriał,protection  
of the  m elt, deoxidation, and pouring are enum erated. M ethods o f cleaning 
the cast m ateriał are described.—P. M. C. R .

•O n the Diffusion of Carbon, Silicon, and Manganese in Solid and Liquid 
Iron. Max Paschke and  Alexander H au ttm ann  (Arch. EisenhiiUenwesen, 
1935-1936, 9, 305-309).—A t 1400° C. the coeff. o f diffusion of manganese into 
solid iron is 0-83 X 10-2 cm.2/day , and a t  1600° C. the coeff. o f diffusion of 
manganese into liąuid iron is 9-6 cm .2/day .—A. R . P .

*The Melting-Time of [Electric Circuit] Fuses. J .  A. M. van  L iem pt and 
J .  A. dc Vriend (Z. Physik, 1935, 98, 133-140).—In  continuation o f previous 
work (Met. Abs., 1935, 2, 644). Meyer’s form uła for the relation between 
tim e of fusion (t) and  current streng th  (I)  is established for th in  wires of 
Monel m etal and  for yalues of I  up to 20 times the lim iting value. Tho 
formuła IH  =  constant is also found to  hołd for yarious forms of fuses used 
in  domestic wiring systems.—J. S. G. T.
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*The System Nickel-Manganese.—II. S. V alentiner (Z. Physik, 1935, 97, 
745-757).—Cf. Met. Abs., 1935, 2, 421. The change of resistance of nickel- 
manganese due to  a magnetic field is investigated a t  various tem peratures 
between 14° and 300° C. Values of (Al i / l i 0) X 104 between — 25 and +  140 
were found. Alloys containing up  to  20%  manganese showed a  norrnal 
behaviour up to  about tho region of the Curie point. Alloys containing 25 
and 30%  manganese, owing to the effect of spontaneous m agnotization, 
behayed abnorm ally, negative values of A lł /P 0 being found in  m oderate fields 
even well below the Curie point.—J . S. G. T.

tT he Mechanical Properties of Tin-Base Alloys. D. J .  M acnaughtan and
B. P . H aigh (Tecli. Publ. Internat. T in  I i es. Develop. Council, 1935, [A], (26), 
12 p p .; and  Met. Ind . (Lond .), 1935, 47, 441-444, 448).— Read before tlie 
In ternational Congress on Mining, M etallurgy, and Applied Geology, Paris, 
1935. Tho effects of the tim e-factor on tensile, compression, hardness, and 
fatigue tests of tin-base alloys are discussed, especially w ith regard to  the 
phenomena of creep and  sclf-annealing. Published work on th e  effect of 
different alloying elem ents on the properties of tin  is reviewed.—E. S. H.

*Phase Changes During Ageing of Zinc-Alloy Die-Castings. n . —Changes in 
the Solid Solution of Aluminium in Zinc and Their Relation to Dimensional 
Changes. M. L. Fuller and R . L. Wilcox (Metals Technology, 1935, 2, (D ec.);
A .I .M .M .E . Tech. Publ. No. 657, 13 pp.).—Ageing a tro o m  tem perature of die- 
castings of an alloy of zinc w ith  4%  alum inium and 0-04% magnesium results 
in  a slow separation of tho y-phase from the a-solid solution due to  the change 
in solubility of alum inium in zinc from 0-78% a t  375° C. to  about 0-04% a t 
20° C. This separation results in  shrinkage, and a subsequent anneal a t 
150°-175° C. of castings dimensionally stabilized a t  room  tem perature pro- 
duces a  redissolution of y  and  a  corresponding expansion. S tabilization of 
die-castings a t  95° C. for 3 hrs. produces a more rap id  separation of y  and 
therefore a  more rap id  shrinkage, bu t on storage a t  room tem peraturo castings 
th a t have received th is stabilization trea tm en t undergo a  fu rther smali 
shrinkage. This work indicates th a t  all tho dimensional changes th a t occur 
in  norrnal ageing aro duo to  changes in  tho a-phase and th a t  th e  S-transforma- 
tion contributes practically nothing to  th e  obscrved shrinkage.—A. R . P.

*The Constitution of Liąuid Zinc Amalgams. H erm an A. L icbhafsky (J . 
Amar. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2657-2662).—Re-exam ination of e.m.f. d a ta  for 
zinc amalgams affords strong indirect evidenco th a t  the zinc is present as 
Zn, Zn2, and  Zn3 molecules in  rapid  eąuilibrium  w ith one another.—A. R . P .

*The*Exact Measurement of the Specific Heats of Solid Substances a t Higher 
Temperatures. XX.—On the Molecular Heats of the Alloys of Palladium and 
Antimony in Comparison w ith the Sum of the Atomie Heats of the Free Ele
ments. XXI.— On the Molecular H eat of the Compound PbSb2 in Comparison 
with the Sum of the Atomie Heats of the Free Composing Elements. XXH.— 
The Molecular Heats of the Supposed Binary Compounds of Copper and Palla
dium. T . J .  Poppem a and  F . M. Jaeger (Proc. K . Akad. Wet. Amsterdam, 
1935, 38, 822-833, 833-836, 836-841).— [In  English.] (X X .— ) The atom ie 
heat, Cp, o f palladium  a t  t° C. is given by Cp — 6-2288 +  0-12862 x  10~2i +  
0-27528 X 10_7i2. In  the binary  system  of palladium -antim ony alloys three 
stable compounds, viz. PdSb (m elting poin t 802° C.), PbSb2 (melting point 
676° C.), and Pd3Sb (m elting po in t 1218° C.) occur. S tructu ra l details of 
crystals of these alloys aro given. The truo  specific heats, cp, of granulated  
antim ony a t  t° C. between 192° and  577° C. are given by cp — 0-048671 +  
0-4832 X 10 '5i +  0-31179 x  10_:i'2. The atom ie heat a t  t° C. is given by 
C =  5-8501 +  0-5808 X 10~3£ +  0-37477 X 10-5i2. Values of cp and Cp for 
massivo antim ony are given by  : c„ =  0-050055 — 0-10004 X 10~6i -f- 0-40512 
X 10-^2; Cp =  6-0952 -  0-12182 X 10~H +  0-49331 x  10-5i2. There is no 
evidence of a  transform ation point above 413° C. The specific lieats of
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antim ony depend on the size of grain. Values of c„ and tho moleeular heat 
Cp for the compound PdSb are given by  : cp — 0'0518615 +  (H71176 X 10~H; 
C„ =  11-8484 0-39104 x  10~2i. These values aro for tem peratures between
190° and 600° C. Values of c and O '  for PdSb2, between 200° and  600° C. 
are given by c =  0-048460 +  0-25202 X 10~4i;  C J  — 16-9716 +  0-88264 X 
10"2Ć. Values of cp and  O J  for Pd ,Sb between 200° and 940° C. are given by 
cp =  0-05169 +  0-3416 X lO^f — Ó-61203 X lO' 7*2 +  0 -5 3 7 2 - lO"1̂ 3; C "  =- 
22-7591 +  0-01504U -  0-26947 X 10 ‘i" +  0-23653 X 10"7/:3. The heat effect 
accompanying tho fi —>  a. transform ation a t  about 940° C. has tho value
— 48S2 cal./grm . Deyiations from th e  additivo law of N eum ann-K opp- 
R egnault are only smali. They increase w ith tho percentage of palladium  in 
th e  compounds and the corresponding increasing melting po in t; they  are 
greatest (3—6% ) fo rP d 3Sb and negative; they  are sm allest (1-5-2%) for PdSb2 
w ith a m asim um  a t 400° C. and  an oscillating algebraic sign. F or PdSb they  
are negative and  vary  from 1 to  4% . (X X I.—) Values o f cp and Cp of the 
compound P tS b2 a t  tem peratures, t, between 0° and  629° C. are given 
by cp =  0-03820 +  0-132496 X 10**f -  0-78762 X 10-8i3; O J  =  16-6400 +  
0-577143 X 10'2/ — 0-35108 X 10~5i2. Deyiations from th e  N eum ann-K opp- 
R egnault “  law ” aro yery large, negatiye, and a function of th e  tem perature. 
The largest deviation is — 19%. (X X II.— ) Crystal da ta  relating  to  the 
respectivc structures of the compounds CuPd and  Cu3P d  are giyen. Values of 
c and C J  for CuPd are giyen by cp =  0-065396 +  0-41Ó82 X 10"4i — 0-266055 X 
10-’«2; Cp‘ =  11-1346 +  0-699483 X lO ^i -  0-453 X 10-5i2. Tho yalues hołd 
for tem peratures, t° C., between 196° and  900° C. F or the compound Cu3P d  
yalues of c and  C J  a t  tem peratures t° C. between 200° and  900° C. are 
giyen by r,p =  0-07345 +  0-50164 X 10“ i — 0-208332 X 10-’i2; G / =  21-8445 +  
0-14919 X 10_1i — 0-6196 X 10“5i2. V ariations from results calculated by  the 
N eum ann-K opp-R egnault law do no t, in the  case of each compound, exceed
— 5-3% in the case o f CuPd, and +  5-7% for Cu3Pd.—J . S. G. T.

Permeability to Hydrogen o? Copper, Iron, Nickel, Aluminium, and Some
Alloys. (Baukloh and K ayser.) See p. 30.

On a Particular Phenomenon in  Transiormations W hich Extend over a 
Temperature Rangę. A. Schulze (Z. Metallkunde, 1935, 27, 251-255) —In  
syst-ems in  which transform ations occur o re r a  tem peraturo rangę, e.g. m agnetic 
transform ations or the change from regular to  random  orientation, the curves 
of electrical resistance, tem perature coeff. o f electrical resistance, and  therm al 
expansion all show deyiations from a linear course a t  tem peratures ju s t 
below th e  beginning of th e  transform ation rangę. This anomaly is illustrated  
by curyes for gold-copper, iron-nickel, and S-brass alloys and  for the magnetic 
transform ations in  nickel and iron.—A. R . P .

On the Theory of Transformations in Metallic Solid Solutions.—H I. G. 
Borelius (A nn. Physik, 1935, [v], 24, 489-506).—The subject is discussed on 
thcrm o-dynam ical principlcs.—v. G.

III .— STRUCTURE
(M etallography; M acrography; Crystal Structure.)

(Continued irom pp. 7-8.)

Tentative Recommended Practice for Metallographic Testing of Ferrous
and Non-Ferrous Metals (E 3-35 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentalive
Standards, 1935, 1445-1477; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)). 
—This is in  effect a  ten ta tiye  rovision of, and is intended to  replace when 
adopted, the present S tandard  Methods (E  3-24 and  E  5-27). I t  deals w ith 
iron and  Steel, alum inium and its  alloys, copper and  its  alloys, lead and its
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alloys, magnesium and its  alloys, niekel and  its  alloys, preeious m etals, tin  
and its  alloys, and zinc and its  alloys, and gives tables o f etching reagenta, 
■with rem arks on the ir use. A bibliography of 94 references is appended.—S. G.

Preparing Metals for Microscopy. F . F . Lucas (Bell Lab. Iiecord, 1935,14, 
116-120).—Recommended proeedure involvcs grinding on Aloxito papers and 
polishing first w ith Alundum powder and w ater on a  horizontal broadcloth- 
coyered wheel and finally w ith magnesium oxide and  w ater on another wheel 
covered w ith  “  K itten ’s ear.”  A n a ir separator for preparing suitably fino 
magnesium oxide, having an  average particie diam eter of 0-176 {jt, is described.

—J . C. C.
Phase Contrasts Applied to Microscopic Observation. F . Zemike (Physikal. 

Z ., 1935,36,848-851).—Abbe’s theory  of microscopic y is ionisbriefiy  explained. 
A method for im proving microscopic yision, employing a  “ phase-plate ” 
device whereby only the d irect light wave is changed in  phase, is described.

—J .  S. G. T.
♦Researches on the Diffraction of Electrons by Metals and Organie Polymers.

J .  J .  T rilla t and  H . Motz (A nn. Physiąue, 1935, [xi], 4, 273-304).— Certain 
abnorm alities in  the electron difEraction pa tte rn s obtained w ith organie 
polymers and m etals havc been inyestigated. T hin films of gold (30-40 
thick), prepared by electrolysis using eyery biological precaution to  exclude 
im purities o f any  kind, did no t show tho supplem entary rings usually found. 
These appeared, however, on applying th in  films of paraffin, stearic acid, and 
sim ilar fa tty  bodies to  th e  surface of the  gold. I t  is concluded th a t  these 
“  abnorm al ”  diagram s are produced by the crystallization, more or less 
rapid , of yery th in  films of fa tty  m aterials having molecules w ith long carbon 
chains, and  deriyed from  the im pure air of the laboratory. The films can be 
removed by yery careful washing w ith benzene or ether, or, preferably, can be 
destroyed by allowing a sufficiently intense beam of electrons to  impinge for 
15-30 m inutes on th e  point to  be stndied. A  bibliography o f 24 references is 
appended.—J . C. C.

*The Distortion of (3-Brass and Iron Crystals. C. F . E lam  (Mrs. G. H . Tipper) 
(Proc. Boy. Soc., 1936, [A], 153, 273-301).—No essential diilerence is found 
between the d istortion in  tension of body-centred cubie crystals o f iron  and 
(3-brass. A lthough slip-bands agreeing w ith  possible crystal planes— 
chiefiy {110} planes and less freąucntly  {112} planes—are usual, calculations 
o f the  d istortion do no t agree w ith  the  occurrence of slip on these planes 
throughout th e  extension. The direction of slip is no t always a  [111] direction, 
although th is  is the m ost common found. I t  is suggested th a t  deformation 
does n o t take place by slip on any  definite crystal piane, b u t th a t  distortion is 
efiected by  complicated moyem ents originally related to  the structure  b u t 
finally having no obyious connection w ith i t ; the facts th a t  the distortion  cone 
usually consists of tw o planes lim its the possibilities. S tress-stra in  curyes of 
th e  crystals are giyen, and  the fracture o f p-brass crystals in  tension and  in  
rolling is described.—J .  S. G. T.

*X-Ray Determination of the MgNi, Structure. E . F . Bachmetew (Metali- 
wirtschaft, 1935, 14, 1001-1002).—The compound has a =  4-802, c =  15-82 A. 
Possible atom ie arrangem ents are discussed.—v. G.

Rem arks on the Foregoing Paper of E . F . Bachmetew : “  X-Ray Deter
m ination of the MgNi, Structure.”  F . Layes and H . W itte  (Metallwirischaft, 
1935, 14, 1002).—Cf. preceding abstract. A dditional d a ta  on the subject are 
giyen.—y. G.

Note on MgZn and MgZns. L . W. McKeehan (Z. K rist., 1935, 91, 501- 
503).— [In  English.] McK. suggests th a t the crystal structures o f MgZn and 
MgZn5, giyen by Tarschisch (Met. Abs., 1934, 1, 299), require more experi- 
m ental yerification before they  can be regarded ag established.—J .  S. G. T.

*The Law of Melting Points and Lattice Structure. R obert Forrer (A nn. 
Physiąue, 1935, [xi], 4, 202-269).—By suitable choice of yalues for th e  num ber
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of “  contacts ”  N  between certain  exterior orbits of the atom , i t  lias been 
found possiblo to  use tho same factor F  (about 300° C.) in tho expression for tho 
Curio point T  — F V N ,  and ob tain  the absolute m elting poin t. Melting 
occurs when tho “ contacts ”  between tho electrons in theso outer orbits are 
ruptured. The num ber of electrons involved is 1 for Li, Na, K , R b, Cs, Ga, 
In , Tl, Zn, Cd, Bi, S n ; 2 for Pb  and  M g; 3 for Co, La, Cu, Ag, and Au.

—J .  C. C.
*Precision Determination of the Lattice Constants of Silicon. M. C. Neu- 

burger (Z . Krist., 1935, 92, 313-314).— [In German.] The length o f edge (a) 
o f the cubie crystal lattice of Silicon a t  20° C. is found to  bo 5-4173 ±  0 0005 A. 
Values of other la ttice  constants are derived by calculation.—J . S. G. T.

*Investigations Relating to the Dendritic Growth of Crystals. A. Papapetrou 
[Z. Krist., 1935, 92, 89-130).— [In German.] Tho growth of dendritic crystals 
of various chemicals from solutions and  m elts is investigated by  means of the 
microscope. The results indicate th a t  dendritic grow th is the jo in t result of 
anisotropy of relocity  of grow th and of diffusion. ESects duo to  surface 
tension a t curved surfacos are observed and  discussed.—J . S. G. T.

Relationships in the Hexagonal Atomie Lattice and the Reciprocal Lattice 
in the Case of Four-Co-Ordinate Systems of Symbols. Ingeburg Schaake (Z. 
Krist., 1935, 91, 466-472).— [In  German.] The four-co-ordinate system  of 
crystallographic description as applied to  hexagonal crystals is described. 
The treatm en t is entirely m athem atical.—J . S. G. T.

♦The Electron-Optical Structure Im age and Its Evidence Concerning the 
Emission-Characteristics of Barium-Nickel (Ineandescent) Cathodes. E . 
Briiche [Z. Physik, 1935, 98, 77-107).—The electron microscope is applied to 
study the characteristics o f emission of electrons from incandescent cathodes. 
In  the case o f a barium -nickel cathodo the barium  is found to  w ander about 
over the surface of the nickel support. The energy of electron emission, 
electron-emission measurem ent eSects considered as averages, the Schrot 
and similar effects are briefly discussed.—J . S. G. T.

tT he X-Ray Powder Photography of Alloys. A. J .  Bradley {Met. Ind . 
(Lond .), 1935, 47, 611-613; discussion, 613-619).—A bstract of a  lecture to  
the Midland Metallurgical Societies (Birmingham Local Section of tho In s titu te  
of Metals, B irm ingham M etallurgical Soeicty, and Stafiordshire Iron and Steel 
In s titu te ) and the M idland Section of the In s titu te  o f Physics. See Met. Abs., 
th is to I., p. 7.—J . H . W.

Calculation of the Intensities of Interference Lines on Debye-Róntgen 
Diagrams. N . Zelljakoff, A. Stefanowsky, and  J .  H urgin (Z. Physik, 1935, 
98, 66-71).—-It is shown th a t, in  calculating th e  intensities o f interference 
lines in  X -ray  diagram s obtained by tho Debye powder m ethod, tho w idth of 
tho beam refleeted m ust bo taken  in to  account before satisfactory agreem ent 
between experim ental and  calculated values can be obtained.—J .  S. G. T.

A Back-Refłection Laue Method for Determining Crystal Orientation. 
Alden B. Greninger (Z. Krist., 1935, 91, 424-432).— [In English.] The basis 
of the back-reflection Laue m ethod is as follows : a  beam of “ w hite ”  X -rays, 
lim ited by a  suitable pinhole system , passes norm ally through a  hole in  a 
photographic film, strikes th e  crystal, and  is diffracted back to  th e  film. 
Ono photograph, wliich can be taken  in  less th an  an  hour and  in terpreted  in a 
fow m inutes, completely establishes tho crystal orientation. The m ethod is 
particularly applicable to  the  study  of m ost metallic crystals. F o r m etals 
such as copper and  iron, efficient filtering of secondary X -radiation is obtained 
by arranging a sheet of alum inium 0-01 in. th ick  in  contact w ith th e  film.

—J .  S. G. T.
Simplifled Technigue for Lattice Param eter Measurements. John  J .  N orton 

(Metals and Alloys, 1935, 6, 342-344).—Describes a  simple X -ray  apparatus 
and some results obtained by its  use. The original m ust be consulted for 
details.—A. R . P .
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IV —  CORROSION

CContinucd from  pp. S-10.)

The Corrosion of Tinplate. T. P . H oar (Proc. Swansea Tecli. Coli. Met. 
Soc., 1936, (Jan .), 13 pp.).—Discusses the corrosion of tin  and  steel alone, and in 
galvanie eouple. The relation  of their actions to  the corrosion of tinp la te  is 
also indieated.—R . Gr.

*A Laboratory Study of the Atmospheric Corrosion of Metals, n . —I r o n : 
the Prim ary Oxide Film. H I.—The Secondary Product or R ust (Influence of 
Sulphur Dioxide, Carbon Dioxide, and Suspended Particles on the Rusting of 
Iron). W . H . J .  Vernon (Trans. Faraday Soc., 1935, 31, 1668-1700).—(II.— ) 
M arked differences in tho properties of the oxide film on iron are observed 
according to  w hether the film is formed above or below a critical tem perature 
of 200° C. The weight inerem ent-tim e euryes also show a point of infleetion a t 
th is tem perature, the equation TF2 =  kt being applicable above 200° C. and 
W 2's — kt below 200° C. As is th e  case w ith zinc, th e  oside first formed is 
pseudomorphic w ith iro n ; b u t when u n it celi dimensions have been completed 
fu rther thickening procecds by diffusion through th e  lattice. ( I I I .— ) Differ
ences in the behaviour of iron and  zinc in  m oist air eontaining traccs of sulphur 
dioxide are ascribed to  secondary critical lium idity phenom ena; a t  tho prim ary 
critical hum idity  the m agnitude of tho change is alm ost th e  samo for both  
m etals, b u t a t  the secondary point there is a rapid increase in tho rato  of a ttack  
for iron and  only a trifling increase for zinc. Copper bchayes similarly to  zinc 
except th a t  a fte r  the secondary point the a tta ck  on zinc is linear whereas th a t 
on copper falls off rapidly. The presence of amm onium sulphate particles in 
th e  a ir has littlo effect on the corrosion of zinc, b u t a  profound effect, under 
certain conditions, on the corrosion of iro n ; th is difference is also ascribed to 
th e  relative inertness o f zinc to  secondary critical hum idity .—A. R . P .

*Corrosion Tests on Galvanized Sheet by Preece’s Im mersion Method and by 
Schreiber’s Boiling Method. F ranz Schreiber (Illtist. Zeit. Blechinduslrie, 1935, 
64, 1446-1447).—Corrosion tes ts  by  these m ethods were carried ou t on 
3 types o f “ A lp la tae r”  (galyanized) zinc sheet, pure zinc sheet, and  sheet 
galyanized w ith zinc eontaining additions of alum inium . Ono type  of 
“  A lplataer ”  resisted the action of boiling w ater alm ost as well as pure zinc; 
th e  alloy-coated slicet showed rap id  deterioration under bo th  m cthods of 
testing. S. emphasizes the danger of including alum inium  in tho galvanizing 
bath .—P. M. C. R .

*Oxide Film of Alloys Containing Smali Percentages of Aluminium. Ichiró 
I ita k a  and  Shizuo Miyake (Naturę, 1935, 136, 437).—W hen copper alloys con
tain ing  morę th an  2%  alum inium were heated for m any hours a t  800°-900° C., 
no oxide scales were formed. Alloys containing about 10 atom ic-%  alum in
ium , when heated in an  insuflicient supply of oxygen, became covered w ith a 
colourless film of puro alum inium oxide.—E . S. H.

Methods of Investigating Corrosion. N athalie Goldowski (La Naturę, 1935, 
(2957), 69-72; and A nn . Postes, Tćleg. Teleph., 1935,24,1002-1010).— Corrosive 
a ttack  is considered m ainly in its  relation  to  aviation and m arinę construction. 
Sea-w ater is here the m ost im portan t medium of a t t a c k : its  yariations and 
th e  m ethods o f reproducing them  artificially are considered. An account is 
giyen of marinę exposure tests, and  of laboratory methods (altem ate im m er
sion and drying, salt-spray, accelerated a ttack  by  osygen and by oxygenated 
w ater). Methods of estim ating the degree of corrosion are briefly described.

—P . M. C. R.
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V.— PROTECTION
(Other tban  Electrodeposition.)

(Continued from  pp. 10-12.)

Protection and Decoration ol Aluminium and Its Alloys by Anodic Oxidation.
------ (Industrie ilect., 1935, 44, 641-549).—A generał account o f the principles
and applications of tho chief processes used for the anodic oxidation of 
aluminium.—J. C. C.

The Films Responsible Jor the Colours on Molten Lead, Tin, Bismuth, and 
Zinc. H . A. Miley and U. R . E vans (Chem. and Ind ., 1930, 55, 31-33).—The 
techniąue for removing oxide films mechanically from the surfaccs of the m etals 
is described. Addition of a tracę of zinc causes a rapid increase in  tho ra te  of 
surface oxidation of tin  and, to  a less extent, of lead.—E. S. H .

Corrosion After Pickling Major Source of Galvanizer’s Dross. W allace G. 
Imhoff (Iron Age, 1935, 136, (23), 30-33, 116, 118).—Experim ent.il results 
show th a t one of tho m ost prolific sources of galvanizer’s dross is corrosion after 
pickling and during drying. The reducing action of molten zinc and the ferric 
oxide formed by  corrosion have been studied in  th is connection.—J . H . W.

Tentative Specifications for Zinc-Coated (Galvanized) W rought-Iron Sheets
(A 163-35 T). ------ (JBook o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards, 1935, 234-238;
and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)).—Cover w rought-iron 
sheets for use in culverts, roofing, siding, for corrugating and m oderate form
ing, w ith four classes o f zinc coatings applied by the hot-dip process : A  and
B, extra-heavy and heavy coated sheets th a t  are no t intended to  be formed 
o ther tb an  by corrugating and eurving to  large ra d i i ; C, m oderately heavily 
coated sheets for moderato bending, and D , ordinary sheets for generał u tility .

— S. G.

VI.— ELECTRODEPOSITION

(Continued from  pp . 12-13.)

The Spotting-Out of Cadmium Deposits. ------ (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1935, 47,
521-523).—R eport of a  discussion held a t  the Midlands Centro of the Electro- 
depositors’ Technical Society.—J . H . W.

Tentative Specifications for Electrodeposited Coatings of Cadmium on Steel
(A 165-35 T). ------ (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tcntative Standards, 1935, 214-215 ;
and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)).—Cover electroplated 
cadmium coatings on steel th a t  aro reąuired to  w ithstand corrosion. Two 
types o f coating are covered : Type NS, for generał service, and Type TS, for 
mild service.—S. G.

Influence of Various Acid Badicals on Chromium Hardness. R . J .  Piersol 
(Metal Cleaning and Finishing, 1935, 7, 325-328, 385-387).—A ddition of acid 
radicals o ther tb an  sulphate or borate tends to  reduco the hardness of chromium 
deposits and spoił their appearance; a  combination of fluoride, ehloride, and 
phosphate which bas bcen recommended in  some ąuarters gives an im proved 
plate for a short tim e a fter making up a  new bath , b u t the operation of the 
bath  rapidly deteriorates.—A. R . P .

Influence of the Borate Radical on Chromium Hardness. R . J .  Piersol 
(Metal Cleaning and Finishing, 1935, 7, 487-490).—Additon of 2-10 grm ./litre 
of boric acid to  the ordinary chromium plating b a th  makes the plate  w hiter 
(the bluish tinge common to plated chrom ium is alm ost completely removed), 
reduces the resistance of the bath  and  adm its of faster plating, and perm its 
iron anodes to  bo used w ithout fear of producing an excessive concentration o f  
tervalent chromium ions.—A. R. P.
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♦Influence of B ath Temperature on Chromium Hardness. R . J .  Piersol 
(Metal Cleaning and Finishing, 1935, 7, 535-537).—T ests were carried ou t on 
tho hardness of chrom ium plates produced a t  various tem peratures and  a t  
various rates o f deposition from a b a th  containing chromic acid 250, sulphuric 
acid 2- 6, and boric acid 10 grm ./litre a fter electrolysis w ith  lead anodes to  
obtain a  concentration of 2 grm ./litro  of te rvalen t chrom ium . A t 135° F . 
(57° C.) the hardness increases w ith  tho rato  o f deposition of chrom ium to  a 
maxim um  a t  0-002 in ./h r. th en  decreases, b u t a t  155° F . (74° C.) thcre is no 
dccrease in hardness w ith more rap id  deposition once the m aximum hardness 
is obtained. F or constant ra tes of deposition the  hardness of tho deposit 
increases m arkedly w ith increase in  p lating  tem perature.—A. R . P .

Laminated Chromium Deposits. R . J .  Piersol (Metal Cleaning and F inish
ing, 1935, 7, 587-590).—C ontrary to  statem ents which have appeared in  the 
literaturę, a  short in terrup tion  of plating during deposition of chromium does 
no t result in  peeling. In  fact a  thick deposit o f chrom ium which does no t crack 
cannot be built up by continuous plating, b u t only by plating for 5 minutes, 
raising the articles from the b a th  for 30-60 seconds to  allow hydrogen to  
escape and replating for 5 m inutes, and  so on ; in  th is w ay hard , adherent, 
lam inated deposits have been obtained up  to  0-005 in. thick.—A. R . P.

' Gold-PIatmg Methods. W . A. Koehler (Metal Cleaning and Finishing, 
1935, 7, 591-593).—A brief description is given of modern m ethods of gold- 
plating.—A. R . P .

Tentative Specifications for Electrodeposited Coatings of Niekel and Chrom
ium on Steel (A 166-35 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards,
1935, 216-219; and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)).—Cover 
electroplated coatings on steel articles, including a  finał coating of niekel or 
chromium where bo th  appearance and  protection against corrosion of the 
base m etal are im portant. Two types of coating aro covered : Type KS, 
for generał service, and  Type QS, for m ild seryice.—S. G.

Examination of Nickel-[Plating] Baths and Niekel Plating Salts. n . —The 
Quantitative Determination of Boric Acid and Citric Acid. (R aub and  Nann.) 
Sec p. 47.

Tentatiye Specifications for Electrodeposited Coatings of Zino on Steel
(A 164-35 T). ------ (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentatue Standards, 1935, 212-213;
and  Proc. Am er. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)).—Cover requirem ents for 
electroplated zinc coatings on steel articles th a t  aro required to  w ithstand 
corrosion. Two types of coating are covered : Type LS, for generał service, 
and  Type RS, for mild service.—S. G.

Bright Zinc. C. M. Hofi (Metal Cleaning and Finishing, 1935, 7, 483-486, 
490).— Owing to  the recent rap id  increase in  the price o f cadmium, zinc plating 
is replacing cadmium plating in  m any American p lants. B right plates and 
good throwing power are obtained only from  cyanide baths. The operation 
of certain  proprietary  baths is described and  the  relative costs of zinc and 
cadmium plating are discussed.—A. R . P .

*Study of the Throwing Power of Electrolytic Baths. A lbert Portevin  and 
Michel Cymboliste (Compt. rend., 1935, 201, 819-821).—In  order to overcomo 
difficulties experienced in  a  previous investigation (Met. Abs., 1935, 2, 473- 
474) and to  increase the applicability of th e  tests, test-pieces are used consisting 
of 2 coaxial lielices through which the electrolyte can freely circulate. These 
helices are 5 and  20 mm. in  diam eter, each having a  surface area of 10 cm.2, and 
are m ade o f fine wire 0-5 mm. in  diam eter. Two non-eonducting screens 
pro tect the extrem e spirals, thus allowing tho form ation of an  adherent and 
practically  uniform deposit throughout th e  length. The increases in weight, 
p  and  P , o f the inner and outer helices are m easured, whence the. throwing

power, I I = | x  100. The efiect on the current efficiency, conductivity, and
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throwing power of a num ber o f yariables bas been studied, w ith the following 
results: (1) as tho current dcnsity inereases, I I  deereases, except in eertain 
cadmium or chromium b a th s ; (2) as tho tem perature inereases, II  deereases 
for copper, cadmium, and  zinc, b u t inereases for nickcl in dilute baths, although 
i t  yaries b u t little  for chromium in concentrated baths, and in generał w ith high 
current densities; (3) as the concentration of salts of the m etal to  be deposited 
inereases, I I  inereases w ith nickel baths up to  a  eertain  lim it; for chromium 
and copper the yariation  is sm ali; (4) for eąual conductivity, I I  depends on the 
current density  and the na tu rę  o f the salts p resen t; (5) increase in  current 
density, which diminishes I I  for all the  m etals studied, except cadmium, has 
little effect on the current efficiency for copper and nickel, and diminishes i t  
for all the others, except chrom ium , for which th e  efficiency is inereased.

—J .  H . W.
The Production of Non-Adhesive Deposits. E . A. Ollard (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 

1935, 47, 519-521).—The processes which ex ist for electrodepositing m etals in 
a form which can be readily stripped are tabu la ted  and examined.—J .  H . W.

V II.—ELECTROMETALLURGY AND ELECTROCHEMISTRY
(O ther than  Electrodeposition.)

(Continued from  pp. 13-14.)

*The Antimony Electrode.—n .  A. H olm ąuist (Svensk Kem. Tids., 1935, 
47, 102-112; Brit. Chem. Abs., 1935, [A], 826).—Cf. Met. Abs., 1934, 1, 432. 
Measurements in air-free solution show th a t  the po ten tia l yaries w ith [Sb"'] 
aceording to  the N ernst formuła. In  hydrochloric acid solutions more con
centrated  th an  about 0-05AT th e  solid phase S b ,0 3 changes to  Sb40 6Cl2, as 
shown by both  solubility and  e.m.f. determ inations. The behayiour in citra te  
buffers is complicated by th e  form ation of an  antim ony citra te  complex. 
The efiect o f oxygen in  making the poten tial more positive appears to  be con- 
nected w ith  the form ation of hydrogen peroxide. H ydrogen peroxide is 
decomposed by  antim ony powder, the yelocity yarying w ith p B.—-S. G.

IX .— ANALYSIS

(C ontinued from  pp . 14-16.)

Tentative Method of Test for Quantitative Speetrochemical Analysis of 
High-Grade Pig Lead for Copper, Bismuth, Silver, and Nickel (E 25-35 T).
------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentatire Standards, 1935, 1478-1482; and Proc.
Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—The m ethod described m ay be 
applied to  any high grade of Pb, provided th a t  the im purities, nam ely Cu, 
Ag, Bi, and N i, are no t present in quantities over 0-1%. Fe is seldom found, 
and then i t  is a  ąuestion w hether i t  was originally in  the sample. An arc 
spectrum  is used, employing graphite electrodes, one of which is trea ted  w ith 
a  solution of th e  sam ple to  be analyzed. Q uantitative estim ations are made 
by the comparison of the spectrum  of the sample w ith th a t  o f standard  samples 
of known composition.—S. G.

Tentative Method of Test for Quantitative Speetrochemical Analysis of
Zinc for Lead, Iron, and Cadmium (E 26-35 T). ------  (Book of A .S .T .M .
Tehtalwe Standards, 1935, 1483-1487 ; and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 
35, ( I ) ).—This method m ay be applied to  any  grade of Zn provided th a t  
the Pij, Fe, and Cd contents are less th an  0-1%. An are spectrum  is used, 
employing graphite electrodes, one of which is trea ted  w ith a  solution o f the 
sample to  be analyzed. Q uantitative estim ations are made by  the comparison 

E
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of tho spectrum  of the sam ple being analyzed w ith spectra of samples of 
known composition.—S. G.

Tentative Method of Test for Quantitative Spectrochemical Analysis of 
Zinc AUoy Die-Castings for Minor Constituents and Impurities (E 27-35 T).
------  (Booh o f A .S .T .M . Tcnlatuc Slandards, 1935, 1488-1494; and Proc.
Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—This m ethod refers particularly  to  
tho analysis of Zn-base die-casting alloys Nos. X X I and X X III  covered by 
tho T entative Specification for Zinc-Base Alloy Dic-Castings (B 86-34 T). 
The m ethod includes th e  determ ination of Cu in alloy No. X X III  and  of Mg, 
Fe, Pb , Sn, and Cd in alloys Nos. X X I and X X III . Tho determ ination of 
N i in an  alloy differing from alloy No. X X II I  by the presence of N i as a  minor 
eonstituent is also included. An arc spectrum  is used, employing graphite 
eleetrodes, one of which is trea ted  w ith a  solution of tho sample to  be analyzed. 
Q uantita tive estim ations are made by the comparison of the spectrum  of the 
sample w ith  the spectra o f standard  samples of known composition.—S. G.

Tentative Method for Sampling Molybdenum Salts and Compounds for
Metallurgical Use (A 156-34 T). ------ [Booh o f A .S .T .M . Tentalive Standards,
1935, 263-264; and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—S. G.

*0n Studies on Eliminating the Effects of P 0 4-Radical in Qualitative Analysis. 
—V. Saburó Ishim aru (K inzoku no K enkyu  (J . S iudy Metals), 1935, 12, 559- 
563).— [In Japanese.] Cf. ./. Insi. Metals, 1933, 53, 710; Met. Abs., 1934, 1, 
193. R esults are given of the exam ination of th e  m ethods of Scheinkmann, 
K reskov, and Palm ieri in  connection w ith the elim ination of th e  P O /"  w ithout 
separating i t  from the analytical system . Scheinkm ann’s metliod is considered 
to  be som ewhat inferior to  th a t  of Sm ith, tliough i t  has advantages over th a t 
of Rem y. K reskov’s m ethod is no t highly recommended, while Palm ieri’s 
m ethod m ay .be applied w ith the same m erit as th a t  of Sm ith.— S. G.

*A New Organie Reagent for Cadmium. A lfred W. S cott and E leanor G. 
A dam s (J . Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2541-2542).—Cd m ay be detected  in 
the presence of much Cu by  adding K I  to  the solution (free from NH.,‘ and 
S 0 4"), followed by  a  sa tu ra ted  solution in  50%  C2H 5OH of l-(2-quinolyl)-4- 
allyl thiosem icarbazide, and then  by  N H 4OH ; a  yellow precip itate indicates 
Cd. The reagent is prepared by  mixing allyl isothiocyanate and  2-quinolyl- 
hydrazine in  ether.—A. R . P .

Critical Studies on Organie Compounds as Analytical Reagents. IV.— 
Paronitrobenzeneazoresorcinol as a Reagent for Magnesium. L aird  Newell, 
N athan  R . Pike, and Joseph B. Ficklen (Z. anorg. Chem., 1935,225,281-284).— 
T he reagent w ill de tec t 2 p.p.m . o f  Mg if  groups I - I I I  of the analytical system  
are  first rem oved. N H 4‘ m ust bo kep t to a  minim um. In  making the  te s t the 
reagent is added to  tho slightly acid solution, followed by  N H 4OH until ju s t 
a lkaline; a  sky-blue colour or p rec ip ita te  indicates Mg.—A. R . P .

*The Separation of Europium from  the Other Rare Earths. H erbert N. 
McCoy (,/. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 1756).—E u  can be detected in  m ixturcs 
o f tho rare  earth  m etals by trea ting  the eoncentrated ehloride solution w ith a 
pinch o f Zn d u st and  immersing a  piece of litm us paper in  th e  so lu tion ; 
bleaching indicates E u. The elem ent can be separated  from the o ther earths 
by  running th e  eoncentrated ehloride solution through a  column of amal- 
gam ated Zn in to  M gS04 solution, whereby all tho E u  is p recip itated  as 
europous su lp h a te ; two ropetitions of the process yield a pure preparation. 
F o r quan tita tive  determ inations tho reduced solution is caught in standard  
iodino solution and  the excess I 2 titra te d  w ith thiosulphate.—A. R . P .

Quantitative Separation of Lead from Other Cations by the Chromate Method. 
Z. K araoglanov and M. Michov (Z. anal. Chem., 1935,103,113-119).—A ddition 
of (N H i)2C r04 to  a  feobly acid n itra te  solution precipitates P bC r04 free from 
Cu, Ag, N i, Ca, B a, Sr, Mn, Zn, Cd, Al, and F e '" . The operation is carried out 
a t  100° C., tho precipitant being added slowly over a  period of 10 m inu tes; 
the precipitate is dried a t  140° C. for weighing.—A. R . P .



♦Organie Flocculating Agents in the Quantitative Precipitation of Zinc 
Sulphide. John  R . Caldwell and H arvey V. Moyer (J. Amer. Clitm. Soc., 
1935, 57, 2372-2374).—Zn m ay bo precipitated completely as floeculent, 
readily liltrable ZnS by passing H 2S through a solution containing no t more 
tlian  0-25 grm. of Zn and 6-8 grm . o f (NH4)2S 0 4 in 250 c.c. ju s t acid to  m ethyl 
o range; coagulation is eilected by addition of 5-10 c.c. o f a  0-02% solution 
of gelatin, or a  0-06% solution of agar-agar.-—A. R . P .

*A Separation of Zinc from Cobalt Based on a New Method for Reducing 
Post-Precipitation. John  R . Caldwell and H arvey V. Moyer (./. Amer. Chem. 
Soc., 1935, 57, 2375-2377).—The m ethod deseribed in  tho preceding paper 
(abstractabove) eflects a complete separation of Zn from Co in one precipitation 
provided the solution contains 0-2 c.c. of acrolein in 250 c.c. and  is free from 
chlorides.—A. R . P.

Examination of Nickel[-Plating] Baths and Nickel Plating Salts. n . —The 
Quantitative Determination of Boric Acid and Citric Acid. E . R aub  and H . 
K ann (M ili. Forschungsinst. Edclmetalle, 1935, 9, 77-85).—Cf. Yincke, Met. 
Abs., 1935, 2, 611. N aOH  is recommended instead of N a2C 03 for removing the 
N H 3 before titra tio n  of the H 3B 0 3. Citric acid if  present to  th e  ex ten t of 
more th an  30%  of the H 3B 0 3 should first be destroyed by boiling w ith dilute 
H 2S 0 4 and K M n04 and the Mn removed by boiling w ith  N aOH . Citric acid 
is determ ined in a separate portion by Vincke’s method.—A. R . P .

♦Studies on the Elimination of the Effects of the PO.,'" Radical in Qualitative 
Analysis.—I.-V . Saburó Ishim aru (Sci. Rep. Tóhoku Im p. Univ., 1935, [i], 
24, 426-438, 439-447, 448-460, 461-472, 473-480).— [In  English.] The 
accuracy of various methods which have been proposed for elim inating H 3P 0 4 
from solutions in  qualitative analysis for m etals was studied.—A. R . P .

Separation and Determination of Metal and Phosphate Ions in  the Presence 
of One Another.—I.-II . Saburó Ishim aru (Sci. Rep. Tóhoku Im p . Univ., 
1935, [i], 24, 481-492,493-516).— [In  English.] (I.— ) Mo can be determ ined 
accurately in  the presence of P  by treating  the alkaline m olybdate-phosphate 
solution w ith an acetone solution of 8-hydroxyquinoline, acidifying w ith 
CH3-C02H , boiling to  expel acetone and collecting, washing, drying a t  140° C., 
and weighing the M o02(C9H,;ON)2 precipitate. The method is useful also for 
determ ining P  in m etals and alloys, the P  being first precipitated as phospho- 
molybdate in  H N 0 3 and  the washed precipitate dissolved in  N H 4OH for tho 
determ ination of its  Mo content as above; tho factor P  : 12Mo02(C9H 6ON)2 is
0-006212. (II.— ) A nalytical procedures are given for the separation o f Mg, 
Al, Zn, Fe, Mn, Ni, Co, Cu, Cd, Bi,. Th, Ti, Ti, U, V, and W  from  P 2Os 
by precipitation w ith  8-hydroxyquinoline in  ta r tra te  solutions containing 
CH3-C02H , (N H 4)2C20 4, CH3-C0NH4, or excess o f N H 4OH.—A. R . P .

*A Note on the Determination of Antimony in W hite Metals. A. E . W. 
Sm ith (J. Soc. Chem. Ind ., 1935, 54, 372t ).—The standard  iodine m ethod for 
titra ting  tervalen t antim ony gives good end-points when certain precautions 
(gentle boiling, correct acidity, and pure reagents) are obserred. Iron  does no t 
interfere if  less than  10%  is present, b u t the method is useless in presence of 
Cu. W hen Cu is present, tho standard  perm anganato titra tio n  is sa tisfactory ; 
certain difficulties are discussed.—E . S. H.

Determination of Bismuth with Naphthoąuinoline (Naphthine). Friedrich 
H ccht and R ichard Reissner (Z. anal. Chem., 1935,103, 88-98).—The sulphato 
solution of the m etal containing 3%  of H 2S 0 4 is trea ted  w ith an excess of 2-5% 
naphthine sulphate solution and K I, lieated to  boiling, cooled, and filtered. 
The precipitate is dried in  a current of cool, d ry  a ir and  weighed as 
(C13H sN )IlB rI4 (25-98% Bi20 3).—A. R. P .

On the Possibility of Determining Bismuth as Basic Carbonate. Friedrich 
H echt and R ichard Reissner (Z. anal. Chem., 1935, 102, 261-269).—A ddition 
of a cold sa turated  solution of (NH4)2C 03 to  B i(N 03)2 solution un til no more 
precipitate, which flocculates on stirring, is formed produees complete precipita-
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tion of the B i as (B i0 )2C 03. Tho solution is heated to  boiling and  th e  pre- 
e ip itate collected, washed w ith  ho t w ater, and dried to  constan t w eight in a 
stream  of clean dry  air.—A. R . P .

On the Determination o£ Bismuth with 8-Hydioxyęiuinolme (Oxine). F ried 
rich  H echt and  R ichard Reissner (Z. anal. Chem., 1935, 102, 261-269).— Bi 
oxine is quan tita tively  precip itated  by addition  of a  4%  solution of the 
reagent in  8%  acetic acid to  th e  ho t n itra te  solution eontaining N H 4 ta r tra te . 
No compound of constan t composition can be obtained by adding th e  oxine to  
an  acid solution eontaining the H B iI4 complex.—A. R . P .

*Note on the Volumetric Determination of Manganese. J .  Łeroide and A. 
B ru ilte t (Buli. Soc. chim. France, 1935, [v], 2, 740-742).—Mn can be deter
mined by titra tin g  h o t neu tral M nS04 solutions eontaining 20%  of N a2S 0 4 
w ith  K M n04 (Volhard method) w ithout addition of ZnO or acetates. The 
presence of much F e " ' or of Cl' interferes.—A. R. P.

Colorimetric Determination of Manganese in the Presence of Titanium. 
Georgo J .  H aigh (Indust. and Eng. Chem. (Analyt. Edn.), 1935,7,408-409).—In  
the colorim etric determ ination of Mn as H M n04, N a bism uthate or K I0 4 
should be used to  oxidize the Mn instead o f (NH4)„S20 8 when Ti is present.

—A. R . P .
Bism uthate Method for Manganese.—II. Bartholow P ark  (Indust. and 

Eng. Chem. (Analyt. Edn.), 1935, 7, 427).—I f  the oxidation to  H M n04 is made 
in  H N 0 3 solution, tho best ca ta ly st for th e  arsenite titra tio n  is 0 -01 il/-0s04 
solution (3 drops); in  H 2S 0 4 solutions th e  same ca ta ly st m ay  be used b u t 
slightly morę accurate results aro obtained w ith 1 drop of 0-0025-3f-KI04 and 
1 grm . of NaCl.—A. R . P .

*The Accuracy of the Titration of Thioeyanate with Mercurie Mercury.
I . M. Kolthoff and  J .  J .  Lingane (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2377-2379).— 
T itra tion  of H g(N 03)2 solutions w ith KCNS is accurate to  ±  0-05%.—A. R . P .

Colorimetric Determination of Molybdenum. Loren C. H urd  and  H arry  O. 
Allen (Indust. and Eng. Chem. (Analyt. Edn.), 1935, 7, 396-398).—The solution 
should contain 5%  of HC1, 0-6% of KCNS, and no t less th an  0-1% of SnCl2; 
th e  coloured complex is best ex tracted  w ith ether or C)/cMiexanol.—A. R . P .

*A New Method for the Indirect Volumetric Determination of Nickel.—n .  
Saburó Ishim aru (K inzoku no K enkyu (J. S iudy Metals), 1935, 12, 564-566). 
— [In  Japanese.] Cf. Met. Abs., 1934,1,194. Tho results obtained in the direct 
electrom etric titra tio n  of N i by m eans of dimethylglyoxime are given. Fairly  
reliable values wero obtained when th e  concentration of standard  K 2Cr20 7 
solution is abou t Ar10 and the am ount o f th e  sam ple taken  as N i below 0-1 
g rm .; however, m uch higher concentration in th e  same solution, e.g. N 5, 
cannot bo recommended for the um pire method.—S. G.

*Potentiometric Determ ination of Quadrivalent Osmium with Chromous 
Sulphate. W illiam R . Crowell and H arlan  L . B aum bach (J. Amer. Chem. 
Soc., 1935, 57, 2607-2609).— Os in solution as K 2OsC1,j obtained by distillation 
o f 0 s 0 4 into HC1 eontaining S 0 2 and subseąuent eyaporation to  dryness, m ay 
be determ ined potentiom etrically w ith C rS04 in 0'5iV-HCl.—A. R . P .

*A Procedure for the Separation of the Six Platinum  Metals from One 
Another and for Their Gravimetrie Determination. Raleigh G ilchrist and 
E dw ard W ichers (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2565-2573).—A complete 
schemo for the  separation and determ ination o f Os, R u , P t, P d , I r , and R h, 
based on methods preyiously published, is p u t forward. The proceduro con- 
sists, broadly, o f th e  following series of operations : (1) distillation of th e  Os 
as 0 s 0 4 by H N 0 3 from an alkaline osm ate solution, absorption of th e  0 s 0 4 
in HC1 eontaining S 0 2, hydrolytic precipitation of OsÓ2 a t  6, ignition o f the 
precip itate in  H 2 to  obtain O s ; (2) distillation of R u 0 4 from the residual 
solution by  boiling w ith  N aBrO a, followed by hydrolysis, &c., as for Os, 
finally weighing as R u ; (3) separation of the  Ir , R h , and  P d  from P t  by
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hydrolysis w ith  N aB r0 3 first a t  p n  6 then  a t  p u 8 in  ehloride solutions con
taining a  little  NaCl, double precipitation being generally necessary; (4) 
precipitation of the P t  in  the filtra te  by H 2S followed by  ignition of tho P tS 2 
to P t  in  air, the  brom ate being first destroyed by  eyaporation of the solution 
to  dryness w ith  HC1; (9) dissolution of th e  Ir , R h , and P d  liydroxides in HC1 
and precipitation of the P d  w ith  dimethylglyoxime followed by weighing of 
the precipitate or ignition to  P d ; (6) separation of the E h  from  tho I r  by 
double precipitation w ith T i2(S 04)3 and subseąuent precipitation o f both  
m etals w ith H 2S after rem oval of the T i w ith cupferron. No details aro given 
for obtaining the metals together in  one solution starting  from  alloys or sponges, 
and tho disturbing effects of base m etals aro no t considered.—A. R . P .

*Volumetric Determinations in  Strongly Alkaline Solutions. H I.—The 
Titration of Thallium and Cerium with Hypobromite. O. Tomićek and M. 
Jasek  (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2409-2411).—T1‘ can be titra ted  in
l-5 -2 i/-N aO H  w ith N aOBr by  the potentiom etric m ethod w ithout taking 
precautions to  excludo air, provided th a t tho solution is stirred  vigorously 
to  flocculate the T1(0H )3 as i t  forms. Ce"' can also be titra te d  sim ilarly in 
20-30%  K 2C 03 solution, bu t, in  th is  case, a ir m ust be rigorously exeluded 
and the greater p a rt o f the necessary N aOBr m ust bo added in one portion.

—A. R . P .
♦Determination of the Zirconium -Hafnium  Ratio. G ran t W em im ont and 

Thomas de Vries (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2386-2387).—The increase 
in the optical ro tation  of basie ta r tra te  solutions to  which a  solution o f the 
two m etals in H F  has been added affords a means o f determ ining the ratio  o f 
the m etals in  the m ixture.—A. R . P .

X.— LABORATORY APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTS, &c.
(See also “  Testing ”  and  “ Tem perature M easurement and Control.” )

(Contm ucd from  pp. 16-17.)

Measuring Eyepiece. ------ (E ng. and M in . J .,  1935, 136, 636).—No te on a
direct-reading grain-sizo measuring eyepiece.—R . Gr.

Assay Balance. -------{E r ig .a i id M in .J .,  1935, 136, 636).— Describcs briefly
a  dial-reading balance w ith a  rangę of 0 -2 0  mg., w ith  an  aeeuracy of 0-005 
mg.—R . Gr.

XI.— PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL TESTING, INSPECTION 
AND RADIOLOGY

(Contlnucd from  pp. 17-18.)

Tentative Definitions of Terms Relating to Methods of Testing (E 6-35 T).
------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentalive Standards, 1935, 1440-1443; and  Proc.
Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—Gives definitions o f th e  term s 
“  elastie lim it ”  and  “  yield-strength ” ; these are intended to  be added, when 
adopted, to  the present S tandard  Definitions (E  6-30).—S. G.

New Inspection Methods in the Manufacture of Die-Castings. Reno Leon- 
h a rd t (Metal Trealment, 1935,1, 195-197, 201).—A brief account is given of the 
application of spectrograpliic analysis for checking the purity  of raw  m ateria ls; 
of pyrom eter, density, and X -ray  control in m anufacture; and  physical, 
mechanical, and corrosive tes ts  o f the finished product in  the m anufacture o f 
high-quality die-castings. The composition and mechanical properties o f a 
num ber of commonly used die-casting alloys are tabulated .—J . C. C.

The Mercurous Nitrate Test. H . C. Jennison (Metals and, Alloys, 1935, 6, 
348-349).—The mercurous n itra te  te s t for in tem al stress cannot be used to
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obtain  quantita tivo  re su lts ; long immersion in  tho solution will producc 
cracking in  all copper alloys. U nder certain  standard  conditions the  te s t will 
determ ine only w hether th e  stresses in the  surface of the m etal are less th a n  a 
safe v a lu e ; these conditions aro a 15-minutc immersion in a 10% solution of 
mercurous n itra te  containing 13 c.c. of strong nitric  acid per litre .—A. R . P.

Tentative Definitions of Terms, w ith Units and Symbols, Relating to Mag-
netic Testing (A 127-35 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards,
1935, 265-270; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)).—These 
are in  efTect a  ten ta tive  revision of, and are intended to  replace when adopted, 
the present S tandard  Definitions (A 127-34).—S. G.

Tentative Methods of Verification of Testing Machines (E 4-35 T). ------
(Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentaiive Standards, 1935, 1427-1438; and  Proc. Amer. 
Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—S. G.

Tentative Method of Test for Long-Time (Creep) H igh-Temperature Tension
Tests of Metallic Materials (E 22-35 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative
Standards, 1935, 1415-1426; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ). 
—Covers long-timo (creep) high-tem perature tension tes ts  o f m etals w ithin 
th e  rangę room tem perature  to  2000° F . (1093° C.).—S. G.

Tentative Method of Test for Linear Expansion of Metals (B 95-35 T).
------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentatwe Standards, 1935, 396-406; and  Proc.
Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)).—This method is intended especially 
for determ ining the expansion of oxidation-resistant alloys a t  tem peratures 
up  to  1000° C. An appendix describcs the  dilatom eter, tube and  gauge 
earrier, generał assembly of th e  expansion te s t apparatus, and assembly for 
use w ith th e  microscope.—S. G.

*On the Untenability of the Concept of Upper and Lower Yield-Point and 
Breaking Strength of Mild Steel and Other Metals. G. W olter (Meiallmrtsclmft, 
1935,14,1043-1047; and (translation) Metallurgia, 1936,13,89-92).—A ttention 
is directcd to  tho fact th a t  in tensile tes ts  tho m agnitudes of the decrease in 
load a fter passing the yield-point and  between tho maximum load and the 
breaking load depend on the construction of tho machinę. From  these facts 
the  false conclusion is reaclied th a t the observed decreases are fictitious and 
are caused solely by tho construction of the machinę.—v. G.

A Bend Tester for Vacuum Tube Wires. W. J . F arm er (Bell Lab. Record, 
1935,14, 139-142).—Describcs and  illustrates an  im pact bend tester, designed 
for measuring tho stiffness o f nickel wires from 0-003 to  0-125 in. in  diam eter. 
The anglo through which th e  w ire is bont when i t  is s truck  by  a  pendulum 
released from a  given height is recorded.—J . C. C.

Modern Method of Hardness Testing in the Workshop. K arl F rank  
(Werkstalt u . Betrieb, 1936, 69, (1/2), 11-14).—The hardness testing machinę 
described m ay bo used for Rockwell, Brinoll, or Vickcrs tests. Tho difficulty 
o f correctly aligning the specimen under w orks’ conditions is obviatcd by tho 
provision of a ltem ative platens for very  largo, vcry hard, or lam ellar specimens. 
Brinell hardness figures for different diam eters of bali and loads in  kg. are 
correlated in a  tablo.—P. M. C. R .

Tentative Specifications for Round-Hole Screens for Testing Purposes
( E 17-35 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentath-e Standards, 1935, 1364-
1365; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—These are in 
effect a ten ta tive  revision of, and  arc intended to  replace when adopted, tho 
present S tandard  Specifications (E 17-33).—S. G.

*Dynamic Elasticity of Metals. A. Leblanc (M etaux, 1935, 10, 209-213).— 
The dynam ie elasticity  of a  m etal is defined as the elastic deform ation pro- 
duced in the m etal by a serics of dynam ie stresses, or th e  capability  of the 
m etal to  absorb work duo to  shock. An im portan t ratio  is th a t  of the dynam ie 
elasticity  to  th e  density. The higher the elastic lim it o f a  m etal and the 
lower the coeff. of elasticity, the moro im portan t is its  dynam ie elasticity and 
th e  higher will be its  resistance to  shock. This is discussed m athem atically,
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and tho variation of th is p roperty  w ith the tem peraturo of annealing after 
ąuenching in  tho caso of Duralum in- and Alinasilium-typo alloys is shown 
graphically.—J . H . W.

X II.— TEM PERA TU RE MEASUREMENT AND CONTROL

Recent Developments in  Platinum  Thermocouples. B ert B renner (Indust. 
and Eng. Chem. (A nalyl. Edn.), 1935,7,438-440).—Eor use in  making therm o
couples the purest metals are essen tia l: tho best te s t o f pu rity  is tho ratio  of 
the electricalresistances (J2)at 0°and  100° C., the values of(i?100—J?o)/100i?o for 
pure platinum  being 0-00392 and  for pure rhodium  0-00434. B oth the pure 
platinum  and the rhodium -platinum  alloy should be m elted on pure limo w ith 
a strongly oxidizing oxy-hydrogen flame, cast into ingots, forged, rolled, 
swaged, and finally draw n through diam ond dies. V ariations in  tho diam eter 
o f tho usual 0-5 mm. wires m ust be less th a n  0-005 mm., tho difference in 
e.m.f. between every 4 m etres less th an  3 microyolts a t  1200° C., and  the 
yariations in  th e  roadings of the couple a t  1200° C. no t more th an  ±  1° C. 
The resistance to  contam ination in  servico is greatly  aflected by the tem pera
ture, time, and num ber of anneals, tho sensitivity of platinum  to  contam ination 
after annealing for 3 m inutes a t  1500° C. being ten  times as g rea t as th a t  of tho 
rhodium alloy due to the form ation of large crystals, open grain  boundaries, 
and seyere pitting. F or platinum  th e  best annealing conditions are electric 
heating for 3 minutes a t  600° C. (7 am p.) and  for the rhodium  alloy 2 m inutes 
a t  1200° C. (11 amp.). On subseąuently annealing a t  1500° C. for 6 hrs. the 
e.m.f. against the normalized wiro should no t exceed 5 microyolts a t  1200° C. 
The tensile properties of both  wires a fter yarious anneals are tabulated.

—A. R . P .
Thermocouples. W . P ra t t  (Trans. N .E . Coast Inst. Eng. Sh ip ., 1934- 

1935, 51, 103-118).—Thermo-electric eurrents in  generał aro first considered, 
and i t  is indicated how the thermo-eleetric properties o f all m etals .aro shown 
on the thermo-eleetric diagram . The laws of thermo-electric effects are 
discussed and also th e  approxim ate equations to  tho e.m .f.-tem perature 
difference curves. Typical arrangem ents of thermocouples for tem perature 
measurem ent purposes are referred to, and the m ethods of measuring tem 
peratures compared w ith  special reference to  cold-junction regulation and the 
constancy of thermocouples. Special d a ta  are given for a  p la tinum /platinum - 
rhodium  thcrmocouple and  for two base-m etal thermocouples.—J . W . D.

*Heat Capacities and Entropies of Organie Compounds. I.—A Thermo- 
dynamic Temperature Scalę in Terms of the Copper-Constantan Thermo- 
couple from 12° to 273° K. J .  G. Aston, Eugene W illihnganz, and  George H. 
Messerly (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1935, 57, 1642-1646).—The copper-Constantan 
couple has been standardized against the helium gas therm om eter a t  tem pera
tures below 0° C., and an  e.m.f. table is giyen for tem peratures between — 261° 
and — 183° C. and compared w ith the Leiden scalo based on hydrogen and 
oxygen yapour-pressure therm om eters. The results agree w ithin ±  0-03° C.

—A. R . P .
♦Thermocouples from 2° to ‘90° Absolute. J .  E lston  Ahlberg and  W alter 

O. Lundberg (./. Amer. Cliem. Soc., 1935, 57, 2722-2723).—Experim ents w ith 
copper-Constantan couples show th a t  a t  13°-90° abs. th e  e.m.f. in microyolts 
(E) is related to  the tem perature (T )  by  the expression : E  — A  +  BT~  
C2'3 +  DTK  where A , B , C, and D  are constants equal, respectively, to  
6039-9, -  1-5475 x  10’1, 6-2064 x  10'1, and -  1-5652 x  10"6.—A. R . P .
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X III.— FOUNDRY PRACTICE AND APPLIANCES

(Continued from  pp . 18-19.)

Sulphur Absorption in Metal Melting. E . J .  Bullen [Met. Ind . (Lond.), 
1935, 47, 640).—A letter. Exporim ent3 liave shown thafc in m elting nickel- 
bronzes, containing tin  10-13 and niekel 0-5-l-5% , in  Salam ander pots, 
thero is no pereeptible difference in  the sulphur absorption or the physical 
properties of the alloy w hether a  coke fum ace or an  oil furnace is used, In  
tho tests, oil containing 2-85% sulphur (much in excess of the norm al 1-1-5%) 
was used in  the oil furnacc.—J . H . W.

The Castability of Aluminium Alloys. A. von Zeerleder (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 
1935, 47, 531-534, 540).—The m ethods for investigating th e  castab ility  of 
alloys from 1898 to  the present timo are reviewed, and m odem  apparatus and 
m ethods of investigation (cf. Portevin  and  Courty) are described. The use 
o f the spiral mould is exemplificd in the case of a  num ber of alum inium  alloys, 
particularly  Anticorodal. In  th e  case of the alum inium -m agnesium  alloys, the 
castability  decreases when the solidification rangę decrcases, while for numerous 
otlicr alloys i t  decreases when the solidification rangę increases. 11 references 
aro givcn.—J . H . W.

Recommended Practice for Sand-Cast Aluminium Alloys. N on-Ferrous 
D m sion  Committee on Recommended Practices (Trans. Amer. Found. Assoc.,
1935, 43, 1-26; and  Found. Trade J ., 1935, 53, 454-455, 471-473).—A good 
moulding sand for alum inium  alloys has a  compressive strength  of 5 -9  lb ./in .2, 
a  perm eability o f 4 -8 , a  clay content o f 20-35, and a  fineness num ber of 175- 
250. Gatcs, risers, and  feeders m ust be so placed th a t  tho m etal flows evenly 
into th ick  and  th in  sections and no pressure is exerted on portions of the  casting 
by shrinkage during solidification. Care should be taken  to  avoid en try  of 
dross in to  the mould and to keep agitation  to  a  minimum during pouring so as 
to  avoid inclusions of oxide skins. Cores should be soft to  offer tho minim um 
resistance to  contraction of the solidifying metal. Cast-iron melting pots are 
satisfactory provided they  are coatcd w ith w hiting each day  before uso and 
scraped every evening; graphite or carborundum  pots are best for alloys con
taining Silicon and  magnesium, sinco in troduction of iron into these alloys has 
a  detrim ental effect on th e  mechanical properties and  corrosion-resistance. 
Melting, holding, and casting tem peratures should be kep t as low as possible 
to  preyent gas absorption, oxidation, and coarse grain grow th during solidifica
tion. Recommendcd casting practice for numerous alum inium  alloys is given 
together w ith tabu la ted  specifications for composition and  mechanical 
properties.—A. R . P .

The Deoxidation of Copper Melts with Beryllium. R . M arker (M etali- 
Woćhe, 1935, 237-238).—The use o f 0-005-0-02% of beryllium, added as a 
10%  beryllium -copper alloy, for tho deoxidation of copper is recommended. 
B y suitablo ad justm ent o f the ą u an tity  o f deoxidizer used very high con- 
d u c tm ty  values can be obtained combined w ith  freedom from porosity  in 
castings.—A. R . P .

Large Centrifugal Castings. ------  (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1935, 47, 585).—
Bronze tubes up  to  44 in. diam eter, 30 ft . long, and 50,000 lb. in  weight are 
cast in  horizontal water-cooled casting machines. The melting equipm ent 
consists of oscillating oil-fired fum aces of 13,000 lb. capaeity, fitted w ith high- 
and low-pressuro blowers, top  pour ladles being used for sm ali castings and 
bottom  pour for largo ones.—J .  H . W.

Die-Casting. A. H . Mundey (Found. Trade J .,  1935, 53, 383-386; discus- 
sion, 386; and Machinery (Lond.), 1935, 47, 277-2S1, 352-353).—Sum m ary of 
a  paper read before the Lancashire B ranch of the In s titu te  of British Foundry- 
men. The methods of type, slush, Corthias, grayity , and  pressure die-casting
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are briefly deseribed, and tho alloys used commereially for these m ethods are 
discusscd. The Doehler, goose-neek, and Polak macliines are deseribed, and 
the im portance of die design is pointed out. In  the discussion, reference was 
made to  the Soag machinę, to  die production, and to  the  difficulties o f casting 
gun-metal and yellow-brass.—J . H . W.

Principles o£ Present Die Design. Technigue for Various Die-Casting Alloys.
E . Stevan [Meł. Ind . (Lcmd.), 1935, 47, 579-582).—A discussion of the factors 
to  be considered in dio design, standard  types of die, m ateriał for die construc
tion, methods of parting  moulds, differences of trea tm en t, and  tlie rem oyal of 
cores.—J . H . W.

The Expansion and Contraction of Moulding Sand a t Elevated Temperatures.
H . W. D ietert and F . V altier (Trans. Amer. Found. Assoc., 1935, 43, 107-122; 
discussion, 122-124).—Expansion of moulding sand is reduced by inereasing 
the grain-size, reducing the proportion of fines, adding combustible m aterials 
(e.g. sea-coal), reducing the hardness of the mould, inereasing the perm eability, 
and reducing the m oisture content. Opposing stresses between expansion and 
contraction are reduced by  reducing the clay content and  by all of the factors 
which reduco expansion, except addition  of combustible m aterials. A fter 
heating th e  sand above 1300° C. tho expansion is reduced by  50%. The use of 
sands w ith unsuitable expansion and contraction properties often gives rise to 
such defects as “ scabs ”  and  “ ra t-ta ils .”  A pparatus for testing the expansion 
and contraction of moulding sands is deseribed, and  methods of controlling 
theso properties are discusscd.—A. R . P.

Continuous Production in the Foundry. ------  (A lum in ium  and Nem-
Ferrous Iłev., 1935, 1, 42—44).—The use of conveyor system s in  alum inium  
foundries is discussed generally.—J . C. C.

XIV.—SECONDARY M E T A L S: SCRAP, R ESID U ES, &c.

tT he Economy of Old Metals, Especially Copper, Lead, Zinc, and Tin. W . R .
Ingalls (M in. and M et. Soc. Amer., Buli. No. 235, 1935, 75—95; and Amer. 
Metal Market, 1935, 42, (218), 2 ; (219), 3, 4 ; (220), 2 ; (221), 3, 6).—G reat 
reseryes of secondary m etals do n o t exist, tho norm al supply of th is m ateriał, 
o ther than  th a t of precious m etals, being th a t  which accrues from serapping 
obsolete p lan t or stripping useful p lant. The cycle o f production, distribution, 
consumption, and “ reflux ”  of lead, tin , zinc, and especially copper is traced 
out, and th a t  o f alum inium, gold and silver, iron and Steel is indieated, and  some 
generał observations on the subject are p u t forward.—J . H . W.

The Attractiveness and Importance of Secondary Metals. F . H . Brownell 
(M in. and Met. Soc. Amer., Buli. No. 235,1935,95-100).—Discusses the reasons 
why largo prim ary m etal companies in th e  U.S.A. deal w ith secondary metałs, 
and the eflect th is has on th e  production of virgin m etal.—J . H. W.

The Influence Wielded by Scrap Copper. Benno E lkan (M in. and Met. 
Soc. Amer., Buli. No. 235, 1935, 100-101; discussion, 101-102).—The history 
of the commercial refining o f copper in the  U.S.A. is briefly outlined, and a  plea 
is made for common sense in  tho policy of production and marketing.—J .  H . W.

Reclaiming Metals from Slag. ------ (Eng. and M in . J . ,  1935,136, 600).—
A note sta ting  th a t  i t  was found th a t 35-72%  of the different precious m etals 
contained in  a  refining slag, settled in the crust which solidifies on the surface 
of the po t in about 6 m inutes a fter th e  po t is filled. Slag is now bied a fter the 
crust has formed and the two portions separately treated .—R. Gr.
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XV.— FURNACES AND FUELS

(Continued from p. 19.)

Electric Furnace Successful in Precious Metal Melting. S. Bennis (Edison 
Elect. Inst. B uli., 1935, 3, (4), 125).—A sm ali electric furnace w ith Globar 
heating elem ents and 10 X 7 X  7 in. heating cham ber is described. The 
working tem perature is 700°-1500° C., and  tho capacity  sufficient for 100 oz. 
o f gold alloy : tho approxim ate m elting timo is 15 minutes, w hilst th e  furnaco 
can be heated from room tem peraturo to about 1350° C. in  30 m inutes. A  
special regulator lim its tho power inpu t to  a  safo valuc.—P . M. C. R .

Electric Heat Furnaces. George H . H all (Elect. World, 1935, 105, 2104- 
2106).—A brief revicw of tho construction of th e  principal types o f electric 
heat-treatm en t furnaces.—J . C. C.

Controlled Atmospheres in Electric Furnaces. George H . H all (Elect. 
World, 1935, 105, 2205-2207).—Includes an  .illustrated  description of the 
construction of bell-type briglit-annealing furnaces. Reference is m ade to  
electric brazing, and  a comparison is given of tho rclativc costs o f various 
gases used in  controlled-atm osphere furnaces.—J . C. C.

Smali Electric Resistance Furnaces. E . Schm idt (A .E .O . M itt., 1935, (11), 
351-352).—Illustrated  descriptions are given of a  sm ali hardening furnace 
working a t  1350° C., w ith  brinc ąuenching b a th ; an  annealing furnace operat- 
ing a t  950° C .; electrically-hcated melting crucibles for lead and  tin ; a  drying 
fu rnace; and an  clectrically-warmed brinc bath .—P . M. C. R .

Rod-Shaped Heating Elements for Heavy Duty. H . Baclimann (A.E.G. 
M itt., 1935, (8), 274-276).—The elem ent described consists of a  heating coil 
embedded in a  packing m ateriał which conducts hea t w ell; th is  is enclosed in  a  
tube, which is coatcd w ith steel, brass, niekel silver, or is Alumetized or niekel - 
plated. A graphical record of tho life of dillerent types of envelope p lo tted  
against working tem perature shows the superiority o f the Alumetized type. 
The naturę and purity  of the packing m ateriał and th e  taper of the  rod on 
which the heating coil is carried are o f g reat im portance.— P. M. C. R .

Pulverized-Fuel Firing W ithout a  Pulverizer. Advantages Derived from 
Bulk Supply. H . D. Tollemache (Iron Coal Tradcs Rev., 1936,132, 103-104, 
105).—-The m ain objection to  the use o f pulverized coal in  m etallurgical works 
has been overcome, sińce i t  can now be obtained in  ready  pulverized form 
w ithout the necessity to  instal a  pulycrizing p lan t. The cost o f converting 
furnaces and  of maintenance are discussed, com parative figures being given for 
electricity, gas, oil, and pulverizcd coal. Methods o f production and  transport 
are described and the ąualities desirable in  a good-class pulyerized fuel are 
discussed.— L. A. 0 .

*The Resistance to Flow of Gases Through Masses of Heaped Granular 
Materiał. E . Diepschlag (Feuerungstechnik, 1935, 23, 133-136).—An experi- 
m ental investigation relating to  the resistance oflered to  the passage of a ir 
through columns of packed spheres o f respectiye diam eters 3, 2, and  1-32 mm. 
and  through angular grains of ąuartz  is reported. A  formuła summarizing 
the results is given.—J . S. G. T.

Unburnt Carbon, Considered from the Point of View of the Determination 
of Excess Air Factor. M. S. Maslenikoff (Feuerungstechnik, 1936, 24, 7-9).— 
The significance o f th e  excess a ir factor in  the  discussion of the completeness 
o r otherwise o f the combustion of solid fuels is discussed.—-J. S. G. T.

fThe Tasks and Purpose of Combustion Techniciue. Wilhelm Gumz (Feuer- 
ungstechnik, 1936, 24, 1-3).—The purpose and tasks of combustion control 
are briefly reviewed.—J .  S. G. T.

Tentative Specifications for Classifłcation of Coals by Rank (D 388-35 T).
----- (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tcntałive Standards, 1935, 617-623 ; and Proc. Amer.
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Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—Tho basie schema of classification is 
according to  fixed carbon content and calorific value (expressed in  B .t.u.) 
calculated to  the m ineral-m atter-free basis. The higher rank  eoals are 
elassified according to  fixed carbon on the d ry  basis, and the lower rank  coals 
according to  B .t.u . on tho m oist basis. A gglutinating and slacking indices 
are used to diflerentiate between certain  adjacent groups.—S. G.

Tentative Deflnitions of the Terms Gross Calorific Value and Net Calorific
Value of Fuels (D 407-35 T). ------ (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentatiw  Standards,
1935, 640 ; and Proc. Am er. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—S. G.

X V I—  REFRACTORIES AND FURNACE MATERIALS

(Continuod from pp. 19-20.)

Some Uses of Insulating Fire-Brick in Modern Foundry Practice. C. L.
N orton, J r .  (Trans. Amer. Found. Assoc., 1935,43,54-58; diseussion, 59-74).— 
Modern light-weiglit insulating bricks when properly faced w ith  lieavy non- 
porous bricks or refractory cement effect considcrablo heat economies in  the 
melting of non-ferrous m etals. Thus in  a  properly constructed gas-fired 
furnace for melting brass gas consum ption was only 3 f t .3 per lb. o f m etal, 
and the reduction in  zinc losses over those experienecd in a furnace lined w ith 
heavy refractories was sufficient to  pay  th e  whole fuel bill. Owing to  the 
more rapid  melting of the charge tho zinc content could be more eflectively 
controlled so th a t the m eta lw as more ductile and there were fcwer re je c ts ; in  
addition tool and die costs w-ere m aterially rcduccd due to tho better grado of 
alloy produced.—A. R . P .

The Chilling of Refractories : Method for the Simultaneous Determ ination 
of Stability under Temperature Changes and Resistance to Corrosion. Adolf 
Moser (Feuerungstechnik, 1936, 24, 9-10).—An experim ental m ethod based on 
passage of w ater througli the  m ass is described.—tJ. S. G. T.

Tentative Deflnitions of Terms Relating to Refractories (C 71-35 T). ——  
(Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards, 1935, 555; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. 
Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).— Gives deflnitions of 6 te rm s ; these are intended 
to  be added when adopted to  the present S tandard  Deflnitions (C 71-35).

—S. G.
Tentative Revision of Standard Deflnitions for Fireclay Refractories (C 27-

35). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentattie Standards, 1935, 1522; and  Proc.
Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—A definition of “ Super D u ty  Fire- 
Clay Brick ”  is added.—S. G.

X VII.— H EA T-TREA TM EN T

(Continued from p. 20.)

*The Effect of Annealing on the Release of In ternal Stress in Cold-Drawn 
Rods. K i sukę Saito (Kinzoku no K enkyu (J. S iudy Metals), 1935,12, 551-558). 
— [In  Japanese.] The effects of annealing on th e  relcasc of in ternal stress 
and the change in liardnessincold-draw n rods was studied for seven m aterials : 
copper, brasses (70 : 30 and  60 : 40), Armco iron and steels containing 0-3, 0-8, 
and 1-3% carbon. The release o f in ternal stress was inferred from the change 
of length of the rod, m easured in  tho direction of drawing a t  room  tem perature, 
to  which the specimen was cooled slowly in  tho furnace a fte r annealing a t  
diflerent tem peratures for J  lir. The annealing was ropeated a t  succcssively 
higher tem peratures. In  generał, the length of the rod decreases in  the cases of 
copper and  the brasses in the whole rangę of annealing tem peratures, b u t in 
the cases of iron and steels i t  inereases in a  certain  rangę of tem perature, and
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afterw ards decrenses. The tem peratures a t  which interna! stress is released 
are about 300° C. for copper, 370° C. for brasses, and  650° C. for iron and  steels, 
and th e  increased hardness due to  cold-working is reduced to  its  original value 
in the vicinity  of thcse tem peratures.—S. G.

The Bright-Annealing of Silver in Gas Furnaces. P . H opkinson (Met. Ind . 
(Lond.), 1935, 47, 614).—A brief description is given of a continuous ty p e  of 
gas-fired furnace, having no muffle or special form o f atm osphere, and pro- 
ducing thoroughly annealed and perfectly brigh t silver, free from “ fire.”

—J . H . W.

X V III.— W ORKING

(Continued from p. 20.)

Metallurgical Control in the Production of Non-Ferrous Sheet and Strip.
A. F . D unbar (Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1935, 47, 603-607, 630-632).—R ead before 
the Melbourne U niversity  Metallurgical Society. A description is given o f the 
foundry and rolling-mill practice of the A m m unition F acto ry  of tho Munitions 
Supply Board, A ustralia, w ith  particu lar reference to  the laboratory  control 
o f tho ąuality  of the finished product.—J . H . W.

Three-Phase Regulating Drives in  Rolling Mills. ------  (A .E .O . Progress,
1935, (2), 26-28).—The adyantages and  disadvantages of th e  K ram er, Scher- 
bius, and 3-phase com m utator cascade regulating system s are compared : the 
circuit diagram  is reproduced in each casc.—P. M. C. R .

Brass and Copper Forgings, Their Manufacture, Properties, and Uses. 
Edwin F . Cone (Metals and Alloys, 1935, 6, 337-341).—Brass for forging should 
liavo the composition : copper 58-5-61-5, lead 1-5-2-5, to ta l im purities less 
th an  0-5%, zinc rem ainder. Forging tools and m anuał and mechanical methods 
o f forging aro briefly described and  some characteristic m icrostructures of 
forgings are reproduced. Surface stresses induced by forging m ay  be relieyed 
by annealing for 30 m inutes a t  315°-425° C. prior to  pickling and plating.

—A. R . P .
Some Metallurgical Aspects of the Radio Tube Industry. S tanton U m breit 

(Metals and Alloys, 1935, 6, 273-277, 279).—Modern m ethods of m anufacturing 
the various p a rts  of radio valves are described, w ith especial reference to  the 
preparation and  drawing o f filaments o f tungsten, platinum , or nickel coated 
w ith thorium , csosium, or barium  compounds, the production of carbon-coated 
anodes, and  the construction of molybdenum wire grids. The use o f magne- 
sium and  barium  as “ getters ”  is also discussed.—A. R . P .

The Machining of Automobile Pistons with Diamond Tools. C. A. B irkebak 
(Machinę modeme, 1935, 29, 615-616).—Light-alloy pistons o f 12-43 mm. 
d iam eter are m achined by  th is m ethod. F u li details regarding prehm inary 
and finał machining include cutting  speeds, feed, and  average production. The 
m achinę employed is described and illustrated.—P. M. C. R.

The Machining of Light Alloys. ------ (Machinę modeme, 1935, 29, 549-
554).—A rough classification of th e  principal types o f light alloy includes their 
approsim ate compositions. The special properties o f each class w ith  regard 
to  drilling, cutting , grinding, and  tu rn ing  are discussed and compared graphi- 
cally, and characteristic types o f turning arc illustrated. The design of 
appropriate drills is discussed.—P . M. C. R .

XX.— JOINING

(Continued from p. 21.)

Soft Solders. A. H . F a lk  (Bell Lab. Record, 1935, 14, 89-93).—Rosin 
should bo used as a  flux for electrical work, where corrosion m ust be guarded 
against. I f  a  more active flux is essential, am m onium  and  zinc chlorides m ay
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bo used, bu t only if followcd by  a citrato  or cyanide w ash ; altem atively , 
naphthalene tctrachloridc, followed by  an  alcohol wash, is advised. Recom- 
mendations are tabu la ted  for solder compositions, fluxes, and  neutralizing 
agents for typical soldering jobs. L ead -tin  solders w ith 45 or 33%  tin  aro 
reeommended for generał use. The higher working tem peratures and wider 
solidifieation ranges of tho lower-tin solders m ay re ta rd  tho ra te  of working, 
bu t more effieient soldering irons to  eountoraet th is are being doveloped.

—J . C. C.
Resistance Welding of Light or Special Metals and Alloys. R . Salleles 

(jRev. Soudure autogine, 1935, 27, (260), 2-7 ; and  (summary) M et. Ind. 
(Lond.), 1935, 47, 489^193).—The Sciaky system  is described, in  which 
a pressuro cycle is synchronized w ith  th e  eurrent tim ing, the contaet 
pressure being high ju s t before tho making of the weld in  order to  m ake good 
contaet; being reduced during the passage of the eurrent, in  order to  increase 
tho resistance of tho in terface; and, finally, being increased again to  give a  
forging action. Tho “ accum ulation of energy ”  system  is also described, in 
which electromagnetic induction is used, th e  prim ary circuit being fed by d.c. 
The secondary circuit is shorted to  make tlie weld, the  prim ary being cu t 
simultaneously, so th a t  tho built-up energy is used to  m ake the weld. The 
advantages of the system  are said to  be the reduced and more uniform  load 
on the supply m ain, the possibility o f using extrem ely short welding tim es, and 
the very high accuracy of control of both tim e and  eurrent. M any examples of 
spot-welded members in stainless steel and  D uralum in are illustrated  and 
described.—H. W. G. H.

Copper Welding. ------  (Indozco , 1936, 1, (3), 21-22).—A generał
description of copper welding.—W . E . B.

The Autogenous Welding of Copper and Its Alloys. ------  (Illust. Zeit.
Blechindustrie, 1935, 64, 1412-1415, 1442-1443, 1473-1475).—D irections are 
given for the welding of copper wiro and sheet, and Bengough’s table connecting 
welding tom perature and tensilo properties is rjuoted. Suitable fluxes and 
welding wire are reeommended, and  tlie structures and  m echanical properties 
of welds tlius produced are illustrated. Similar directions are given for brass, 
bronze, Keusilber, and Monel m etal.—P. M. C. R .

*Thermal Study of Welds. A. Portevin  and  D. Sćfćrian (Cholew et Industrie, 
1935, 16, 409-424).—A theoretical study  has been mado of th e  tem peraturo 
distribution which occurs in  a  long bar and an  infinite plate  after a  given 
zone is raised rapidly to  tho tem peraturę of fusion. Experim ental verification 
of the results has been obtained by observing tem peraturo changes after 
welding by means of p latinum /platinum -rhodium  thermocouples 0'2 mm. in 
diam eter ibced both on the surface and in  the interior o f the samples. Tests 
were carried ou t on samples of m ild steel, austenitic nickel-chrom ium  steel, 
copper, and alum inium welded by oxy-acetylenc in several different conditions, 
and on electric arc-welded steel samples. Prom  the  results, “  therm al sur- 
faces,”  showing tho therm al distribution a fter welding, have been constructed. 
Arc-welding results in  steeper tem peraturę gradients and more rap id  cooling 
rates than  oxy-acetylene welding. The calorific properties of the m etal, the 
tem perature of preheating, and the size and shape of the pieces welded are 
among the principal factors influencing the tem perature d istribution.—J . C.

*Some Residual Stress Effects in  Static Tension Specimens. R . E . Jam ieson 
(J. Amer. Weld. Soc., 1935,14, (9), 16-21).—M.S. plates 4 J  in. X f  in. X 5 ft . 
long were grooved on the ir longer edges, th e  grooyes being filled w ith  weld 
m etal by arc-welding, and the plates th en  tested  in  tension. Two pairs of 
extensometers were fixed on lines a t  1 in. from each edge of tho p late, and the 
load-deform ation eurves are given, being compared w ith a curve obtained 
from an unwelded plate. The average u ltim atc  stress o f the welded plates 
was about 9%  less th an  th a t  o f the unwelded plate, and the elongations were
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of the order o f 12 and  33% , respectively. The curves of tho wclded plates 
showed a  deyiation, practically from  tho beginning of loading, fro m .th o  
standard  curve, thore being a  larger average deform ation for a  given applied 
average stress. Tho welding appeared to  raise the yield-point and  decrease 
th e  ductility  of the plates.—H. W . G. H.

A New General-Purpose Meter for Resistance Welding. C. S tansbury  (J. 
Amer. Weld. Soc., 1935, 14, (9), 32-35).—A m eter is described by which the 
prim ary  and  secondary welding eurrents, tho welding yoltage, and  tho dura- 
tion  of the weld m ay bo m easured. The instrum ent uses neon glow tubes and 
is based on the facts th a t  these have a definite critical yoltage which m ust be 
exceeded before a glow dischargc will s ta r t, and  th a t  a discliarge for a  period 
as short as one cycle can readily  bo seen. The p rim ary  welding curren t is 
m easured directly, the secondary by means of an  air-core current transform er, 
and the tim e by charging a  ćondenser through a calibrated rheosta t which is 
ad justed  so th a t  the voltagc across the ćondenser ju s t reachcs tho critical 
value which will cause a  glow in  the neon tube  a t  the in s tan t th a t  th e  weld is 
term inated.—H. W. G. H .

Control of Spot- and Seam-Welding Machines Operating on the Grid System.
C. Frolim er (A .E .G . M itt., 1935, (10), 321-325).—A suitable system  for securing 
rapid  and  accurate control of the welding current is described : circuit diagram s 
are given for the welding of light alloys and for stainless steel.—P. M. C. R .

New Transformer for Arc-Welding with Alternating Current. R . Hofm ann 
(A .E .G . M itt., 1935, (12), 399-401).—The transform er described is ayailable 
for ordinary and  for ospecially heayy welding. F u li working details are 
tabu lated  for threo ordinary supply yoltages and for various welding eurrents, 
and  efficiency and power-factor diagram s are given for bo th  light and  heayy 
types for two types of electrode.—P. M. C. R .

British Standard Speciflcation for Carbide of Calcium (Graded Sizes). ------
(Brit. Stand. Inst. No. 642, 1935, 20 pp.).—S. G.

XXI.— INDUSTRIAL USES AND APPLICATIONS

(Contlnued from pp. 21-23.)

The Use of Aluminium in the M anufacture of Acids. ------ (Illust. Zeit.
Blechindustrie, 1935, 64,1380-1381, 1410-1411).—The results of investigations 
by  yarious groups o f workers on the resistance of alum inium to  various acids, 
under yarious conditions of tem perature and concentration, are summarized. 
The m aterials considered are formie, acetic, oleić, palm itic, stearic, lactic, 
oxalic, benzoic, carbolic, boric, hydrofluoric, hydrochloric, nitric, sulphuric, 
sulphurous and citric acids, and acetone : where effectiye protection is practi- 
cable a  method is indicated.—P. M. C. R .

Reflecting Surfaces of Aluminium. J .  D. Edw ards (J. Soc. M otion Picture 
Eng., 1935, 24, 126-132; Pliot. Abs., 1935, 15, 98).—I t  is shown th a t  alum in
ium  is inherently  a  good reflector o f ultra-yiolet, yisible and  infra-red radiations, 
and  means are described for deyeloping and m aintaining high reflection 
efficiency. The Alzak process o f electrolytic brightening is described; w ith 
th is process specular and difluse alum inium  surfaces can be m ade haying 
reflection factors o f about 85% . The Alzak reflectors haye a  hard  surface of 
transparen t alum inium  oxide, and are conseąuently weather-resisting and 
easily cleaned.—S. G.

Light Metal Bobbins. ------ (Spinner und Weber, 1935,53, (37), 8 -9 ; J .  Tex-
tile Inst., 1935, 26, 557a).—The disadvantages o f o rd inary  paper, wood, Bake- 
lite, and  m etal bobbins and  tubes are discussed and  the advantages of hard  light 
m etal bobbins are pointed out. H ard  light m etal is harder th an  paper board 
and  the walls can be made yery  th in  so th a t  th e  bobbins are lighter in  weight
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than  paper bobbins. Tho process of construction can bo controUed accurately, 
so th a t there are no variations in  dimensions, and  light m etal bobbins have a  
life duration  about 35 tim es th a t  o f the paper board variety . Bobbins made 
from hard  light m etal aro no t aflected by w et trea tm en ts as in  steam ing and 
dyeing, and  aro resistan t to  a tta ck  by acids. The grip o f these bobbins on 
spindlcs can be im proved by the uso of an  interm ediate layer o f rubber.

—S. G.
New “ Compound Casting ”  Process for the M anufacture of Pistons, Especi- 

ally of the “ Fire-Proof ”  Type. G. Gressenich (Automobiltech. Z ., 1935, 38, 
623-625).—The uneąual d istribution  of heat in  an  autom obile piston is illus- 
tratecl by a graph, and the advisability  of combining alloys of different wearing 
properties and therm al conductivity  is emphasized. A description is given of 
a piston in  which the body consists o f “  E C 24  ”  (a hard  alum inium -silicon 
alloy) and  the eentre of tho head of “  Y  ” alloy. A photom icrograph of tho 
transition zone is reproduced.—P. M. C. R .

Cast M aterials: A Guide to the Machinę Constructor and W orks’ Engineer 
(Light Alloys). A lbert Aclienbach (Werkstatt u . Betrieb, 1936, 69, 9-10).— 
This review of the engineering and  constructional applications of th e  principal 
light alloys includes brief accounts of tho composition and properties o f the 
copper-alum inium group, “  Y  ” -alloy, H ydronalium , K.S.-Seewasser, Silumin, 
Kupfer-Silum in and  its  derivatives, and Elektron.—P . M. C. R .

Increased Activity in  Old and New Consuming Fields Gives Bright Outlook 
for Aluminium. George J .  S tanley (Amer. M etal M arket, 1936, 43, (2), 1, 6).— 
A brief reyiew o f the uses of alum inium.— L. A. O.

British Aluminium Company Limited Intelligence Memorandum [Aluminium
Specifications]. ------ (Light Metals Research, 1935, 4, (12), 5 pp.).—A biblio-
graphy of the B ritish  S tandard  Specifications, B ritish  S tandard  Specifications 
for A ircraft M aterials, and  A ir M inistry M ateriał Specifications which are of 
direct in terest to  the alum inium industry .—J . C. C.

Aluminium Alloy Sand- or Die-Castings. ------ ((Brit.) A ir  M in . Specifica-
tion No. D.T.D. 269, 1935, 3 pp.).—Coyers th e  m ateriał generally known as 
NA 222 alloy.—S. G.

Aluminium-Silicon Alloy Sand- or Die-Castings (Not Suitable for Pistons).
------((Brit.) A ir  M in . Specification No. D.T.D. 272, 1935, 3 pp.).— Coyers the
materiał generally known as NA 125/W. 60 alloy.—-S. G.

Aluminium-Silicon Alloy Sand- or Die-Castings (Not Suitable for Pistons).
------((Brit.) A ir  M in . Specification No. D.T.D. 276, 1935, 3 pp.).— Covers the
materiał generally known as NA 125/T. 67 alloy.—S. G.

Aluminium Alloy Sheets and Strips. ------ ((Brit.) A ir  M in . Specification
No. D.T.D. 270, 1935, 5 pp.).—Coyers th e  m ateriał generally known as NA
24 S alloy (sp. gr. >  2-8.5).—S. G.

Aluminium Alloy Bars (Extruded or Rolled) and Extruded Sections. ------
((Brit.) A ir  M in . Specification No. D.T.D. 280, 1935, 4  pp.).— Coyers the 
materials generally known as NA 24 S alloy, D uralum in G, and  Hidum inium  72 
(sp. gr. >  2-80) for bars up to  4 in. diam . or w idth  across flats and  extruded 
sections up to 3 in. in  thickness.—S. G.

Aluminium Powder as a Metal Finish. ------ (A lum inium  and Non-Ferrous
Rev„ 1935, 1, 19-20).—J .  C. C.

Aluminium Packing in the Canning Industry. ------ (A lum inium  and Non-
Ferrous Rei'., 1935, 1, 17-18).—Aluminium packing is particularly  suitable for 
herrings in  oil. In  1934-1935, 8 million boxes were packed in  Norway.

—J .  C. C.
__M °^errl Practice in  H eat Insulation. C. Ellis (Eng. Rev., 1935, 49, 170-

, —Aluminium foil, and other non-m etallic m aterials are described,
and their special applications are indieated. A  table shows the ir approxim ato 
working tem perature ranges.—P . M. C. R .
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Tentative Specifications for Aluminium-M anganese Alloy Sheet and Platę
(B 79-34 T). ------- (Book of A .S .T .M . Tentatire Standard!s, 1935, 293-297;
and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—A revision of the tentativo  
specification re-issued in  1933. Commcrcial fiat sheet is to be supplied on 
orders for sheet, except where coiled or s trip  sheet is specifically ordered. 
R equirem ents for chemical composition are : alum inium  (minimum) 97-0, 
manganese 1-0-1-5, and  copper (maximum) 0-2%.—S. G.

Tentative Revision of Standard Specifications for Copper Trolley Wire
(B 47-32). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards, 1935, 1517 ; and
Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I)).—Fig. 1 now appearing in  the 
specifications, which shows permissible variations in the dimensional reąuire- 
ments of the standard  sections o f grooved trolley wire, is to  be replaced by 
Fig. 1 as given in  Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentałive Standards, 1935, 341.—S. G.

Tentative Specifications for Bare, Stranded Copper Cable : Hard, Medium-
Hard, or Soft (B 8-35 T). ------ Book of A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards, 1935,
330-333; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—These aro in 
effect a  ten ta tive  revision of, and  are in tended to  replace when adopted, the 
present S tandard  Specifications (B 8-27). They cover bare, stranded cables 
made from round copper wires, for generał uso as electrical conductors.—S. G.

Tentative Specifications for Insulated W ire and Cable : Class AO, 30 Per
Cent. Hevea Rubber Compound (D 27-35 T). ------ (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tenta-
tive Standards, 1935, 1135-1160; and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35,
( I ) ).—Cover the conductors, insulation, cable tape, cotton  braid, and lead 
sheaths of Class AO rubber-insulated wire and  cable.—S. G.

Tentative Specifications for Insulated W ire and Cable : Class A, 30 Per
Cent. Hevea Rubber Compound (D 393-34 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M .
Te?itative Statidards, 1935, 1173-1174; and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 
35, (I) ) . - S .  G.

Tentative Specifications for Insulated Wire and Cable : Performance
Rubber Compound (D 353-35 T). ------ (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards,
1935, 1161-1172; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—Cover 
wire and  cable insulated w ith a  vulcanized rubber compound.—S. G.

Copper Roofs. ------ (Buli. Copper Brass Res. Assoc., 1936, (85), 10-11).
—The uses of copper and its  alloys in  the construction of roofs are illustrated. 
Copper sheets are used to  make liouscs term ite-proof. A copper shingle, easy 
to  apply, has recently been introduced for roofing purposes.—J .  S. G. T .

D ram a of the Skies under a  Copper Dome. ------ (Buli. Copper Brass Res.
Assoc., 1936, (85), 13).—The construction o f th e  copper dome of the H ayden 
Planetarium , New York, is illustrated . W hen finished, the dome was washed 
w ith lye and sprayed w ith acid to  hasten  form ation of a  pa tina  finish.

—J . S. G. T.
Copper and Its Alloys. ------ (Buli. Copper Brass Res. Assoc., 1936, (85),

8-9).—The use of copper and  its  alloys in  the building of the tow n of Hcrsliey, 
Pennsylvania, is briefly illustrated.—J .  S. G. T.

Wider Colour Rangę of Copper Metals is Available with Nickel Silver Alloys.
------  (Buli. Copper Brass Res. Assoc., 1936, (85), 14).—Copper-nickel-zinc
alloys of colours ranging from th e  w hite o f nickel silver through those of 
copper, brass, to  those of bronze are now available for architectural, decora- 
tive, and  o ther structures, which are illustrated.—J . S. G. T.

Automobile Industry, a Large Copper Consumer. ------ (Buli. Copper Brass
Res. Assoc., 1936, (85), 2-7).—The developm ent of travel in America and  the 
grow th o f the  autom obile industry  are briefly illustrated. This industry , 
nex t to  the electrical industry , is the largest consumer of copper and  its  alloys 
in the country.—J . S. G. T.

Iron and Copper Bonded in Composite Cylinder Heads. I r r in g  E . Aske 
(Automotive Ind ., 1935, 73, 724-727, 733-734).—A eombination of cast iron



and copper in automobile cylinder heads results in lower heat losses to  tho 
jacket througli the iron, and  prevents oxcessive rise in  tem perature a t  tho end 
of tho combustion process. Tho method of casting is described; a  special 
type o f cast iron m ust be used, and  tho design of the  coppor insert m ust bc 
varied according to  th e  form of th e  combustion chamber. Ciomparatiye curves 
show the improyed performance of compositc cylinder heads as against sim ilar 
members of “ high conductivity alloy ” and cast iron. Coppor inserts aro 
sta ted  to  bo moro effective th an  those of alum inium.—P . M. C. R .

Copper Plating for Power. ------ (Motor, 1936, 68, 1063).—Tho im proved
performance effeeted by spraying the combustion heads of m otor engines 
w ith aluminium led to  the experim ental use o f copper plating on both cylinder 
heads and valves. Subject to  necessary ad justm ents in tho composition of 
tho m ixture, th e  pulling power of the engine tested  was inereased by 20% , 
w ith a  considerable deerease in fuel consum ption ; cooler running was also 
noted. A reference is made to  a  compound cylinder head, o f cast iron w ith 
pinned copper inserts, wliere the therm al conduetivity  of the copper is used 
in cooling. (Cf. proceding abstrac t.)—P. M. C. R.

Tentathre Speciflcations for Copper-Silicon Alloy Wire for General Purposes
(B 99-35 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards, 1935, 359-361;
and Proc. Amer. Soc. 'Test. M ai., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—Covcr round copper- 
silicon alloy wire for generał struc tu ra l purposes except for electrical trans- 
mission cable. R eąuirem ents as to  chemical composition are : Silicon 1-00- 
5-00; manganese (maximum) 1-50; zinc (maximum) 5-00; iron (maxinium)
2-50; tin  (maximum) 2-00; alum inium (maximum) 2-00 ; copper rem ainder; 
sum of abovo elem ents (minimum) 99-50%.—S. G.

Tentative Speciflcations for Bronze Trolley W ire (B 9-35 T). ------ (Book
of A .S .T .M . Tentałive Standards, 1935, 338-343 ; and Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. 
M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—These are in effect a  rcyision of, and  aro intended to  
replacc when adopted, tho present S tandard  Speciflcations (B 9-32). Thcy 
cover round and groovcd bronzo trolley wire.—S. G.

Bearing Bronzes. ------  (Copper Development Assoc. Publ. No. 15, 1935,
31 pp.).—Deals w ith reąuirem ents of a  bearing m etal, generał rango of B ritish 
bearing bronzes, properties of copper-tin  bearing bronzes, bronze bearing 
shells, bearing brasses, copper-lead bearing alloys (“ lead-bronzes ” ), bushes 
for light-duty applications, bearings moulded from copper powder m ixturcs, 
installation of bronzo bearings, and where to  spccify bronze or bronze-baeked 
plain bearings. A  table of sonie typical bearing bronzes (compositions, averagc 
mechanical properties, and applications) is given.—S. G.

Tentative Speciflcations for W rought Phosphor-Bronze Bearings and
Espansion Plates for Bridges and Structures (B 100-35). ------  (Book of
A .S .T .M . Tentalive Standards, 1935, 326-329; and  Proc. Amer. Soc. Test. 
M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—Cover two classes o f w rought bronzo bearing m etals 
for movable bridges and structures : Class A .—for contac t w ith  hardened 
steel disks under pressures over 1500 lb ./in .2, e.g. bearing m etals, expansion 
plates, &c., used in  eentre-bearing swing bridges, and Class B .—for contac t 
with soft Steel a t  Iow speeds under pressures no t over 1500 lb ./in .2, e.g. expan- 
sion plates, &c., trunnions and  journals of bascule and  lif t bridges. The 
reąuirem ents as to  chemical composition are : Class A .—tin  (minimum) 7-0, 
phosphorus 0-05-0-50%, copper rem ainder, copper +  tin  +  phosphorus (m ini
mum) 99-50% ; Class B .—tin  (minimum) 3-5, phosphorus 0-05-0-50% , copper 
remainder, copper +  tin  +  phosphorus (minimum) 99-50%.—S. G.

Brass and Other Copper Alloy Wire and W ire Products. ------  (Copper
Development Assoc. Publ. No. 16, 1935, 49 pp.).—D eals w ith  composition and  
mechanical properties, sizes and shapes available, applications (rivets, pins, 
and cold-headed p ro d u c ts ; screws, bolts, and screwed p ro d u c ts ; ehains and 
bent p roduc ts; sp rings; gauze clotli, & c.); and  production and  trea tm en t 
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(wire m anufacture, annealing and heat-treatm ent, pickling and  bright dip- 
ping, colouring). W eight tables complete th e  booklet.—S. G.

Crank-Case Oil Improved [Tests on Bearing Metals]. ------  (N a t. Petrol.
News, 1935, 27, (46), 38-42).—A series o f film -strength and  wear tests  in  tho 
Tim ken and  A lm an machines is described in  comiection w ith th e  effect of 
lubricating oil eontaining yarious additions on the performance of bearing 
metals. The m aterials tested  were a  cadm ium -silver alloy, “ S.A.E. 11,”  a 
bearing bronzc (F I), and a  copper-lead alloy, and  th e  wear o f stcel on stecl, 
bronze, and  brass was studied. A Sibley corrosion-testing machinę, which 
incorporated a  connecting-rod bearing, was used in  fu rther tes ts on copper- 
lead and  eadm ium -silyer bearings lubrieated w ith a  yarie ty  of trea ted  oils. 
Tho eadm ium -silver alloy was highly resistan t to  ordinary.corrosion and to  
w ear in the Tim ken machinę, b u t its  wearing ąuality  as tested  bj7 the  Sibloy 
macliine was inferior to  th a t  o f copper-lead.—P. M. C. R.

Tentative Specifications for Lead-Coated Copper Sheets (B 101-35 T). ------
(Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standardu, 1935, 344-347; and Proc. Amer. 
Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—Cover lead-coated sheet copper for 
architectural uses. I t  is supplied in  two types (Type I ,  by  application of 
m olten lead ; Type I I ,  by clectrodeposition) according to  the  m ethod of 
m anufacture, and in three classes according to  weight of coating.—S. G.

Lead-Bronze Ingots and Bars (Suitable for Bearings). ------ ((B rit.) A ir  M in .
Specification No. D.T.D. 274, 1935,1 p.).—S. G.

Tentative Specifications for Lead and Tin-Base Alloy Die-Castings (B 102-
35 T). ------  (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentalive Standards, 1935, 364-365; and
Proc. Amer. Soc. Tesl. M at., 1935, 35, ( I ) ).—Cover die-castings m ade by 
pressure casting from the following a llo y s : tin-base, lead-base, and  inter- 
m ediate. F ive typ ical alloys are specified, designated Grades 1-5, in  order of 
decreasing tin  content.—S. G.

Magnesium in Aeronautical Construction. R . de F leury (Publ. Sci. Tech. 
M inistire de l ’A ir, No. 75, 1935, 112 pp.).—R ecent French work on th e  con- 
stitu tion  of magnesium alloys, on the recoyery and refining of magnesium, and 
on th e  casting, working, and  uses of the m etal and its  alloys is sum m arized and 
discussed.—A. R . P .

Molybdenum : Its Sources and Industrial Uses. Maurice Deribćró (MŁtaux 
et Machines, 1935, 19, 407—111).—An aceount is given of the occurrence and  
principal natu ral compounds of m olybdenum ; molybdenite and wulfenite 
are described in  some detail. Tho ex traction  and physical and ohemical p ro
perties o f the m etal are considered, and the uses o f the more im portan t salts of 
molybdenum, of the m etal itself, and  of its  alloys (m ainly ferrous) are enumer- 
ated .—P . M. C. R .

Marking Artieles Made of Silver in Combination with Gold. ------- ([<7.5.]
Bur. Stand. Commercial Standard, CS 51-35, 1935, 9 pp.).—Covers m arking 
for sale in  th e  U.S.A.—S. G.

Tin and Its Uses. D. J .  M acnaughtan (Misc. Publ. Internat. T in  Jies. 
Devdop. Council, 1935, (4), 16 pp.).—The uses of tin  in  bronzes, bearing metals, 
solders, die-casting alloys, pewter, and tinp late  are briefly reyiewed.

—A. R . P .
Advances in the Field of H ard Metals. K arl Becker (Metalliuirtschaft, 1935,

14, 1004).—A rcview of recent p a ten t literaturo .—v. G.
TentativeRevision of Standard Specifications for Slab Zinc (Spelter) (B 6-33).

------ (Book o f A .S .T .M . Tentative Standards, 1935, 1517 ; and  Proc. Amer.
Soc. Test. M at., 1935, 35, (I )) .—Amendm ents are made to  Sections 1, 2, 4, 
and 8.—S. G.

The Use of Cast Materials [—I .-n .] .  A lbert Achonbach ( Werkstatt u. Betrieb,
1935, 68, 285-288, 316-318).—(I.— ) Deals w ith cast ferrous m aterials only. 
(I I .— ) The adyantages and special applications of castings o f lead, ordinary
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and special bronzes, brass (including red brass, D elta, and D urana metal), 
niekel, and the nickel-iron and  nickel-eopper alloys, are indicated, and certain 
necessary precautions in th e  selection of m aterials are indicated in  each case.

—P . M. C. R.

X X II— MISCELLANEOUS

(Continucd from pp. 23-24.)

The Institute £or Metallurgical Engineering and Electrometallurgy at the 
Technical High School, Aachen. Pau l R ontgen (Metali u. Erz, 1935, 32, 
265-269 ; and Abhandli Inst. J letallhUtł. u. Elektromeł. Tech. Hochschule Aachen,
1935, [N .F.], 3, 5 pp.).—S. G.

The Niekel Industry in 1935. R . C. S tanicy (Amer. Melal Market, 1930, 42, 
(247), 2).—A review.—L. A. O.

The Zinc Industry in  1935. E . V. Gent. (Amer. Metal Market, 1936, 43, 
(9), 3, 6).—Economic.—L. A. O.

Some Problems of Metal Physics. W alther Gerlach (Metallwirtscliaft,
1935, 14, 1010-1012).—A popular lecture on the im portance of physical 
points o f view in the study  of m etals.—v. G.

Metallurgical Progress. Its Bearing on the Electrical Industry. L. 
Sanderson (Elect. Rev„ 1935,117, 444).—J .  C. C.

Salvaging and Reclaiming Items in Every-Day Uses. T. H . Owens (Amer. 
Metal Market, 1935,42, (11S), 6 ,7 ;  (120), 6 ,7 ).—Methods used by  the Westing- 
house company arc briefly outlined.—A. R . P.

Research Laboratory of the London, Midland and Scottish Railway. ------
(Met. Ind . (Lond.), 1935, 47, 591-593).—Sec also Met. Abs., th is  vol., p. 24. 
The equipm ent o f a  large m odem  research laboratory is described.—J . H . W.

Research and M anagement. P eter A. Thiessen (Metallwirtscliaft, 1935,
14, 1007-1009).—The need for high schools and  uniyersities in  connection 
w ith the adyancem ent o f the science of m etals is shown.—v. G.
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XXIV.— BOOK REV IEW S

Modern Uses of Non-Ferrous Metals. E d ited  by C. H . Mathewson. 
(A.I.M.M.E. Series.) P ost 8vo. Pp . x  +  427, illustrated . 1935. New 
Y o rk : American In s titu tc  of Mining and M etallurgical Engineers. (S3.00 
net.)
This is one of th e series of books sponsored by th e Seeley W. Mudd Memoriał Fund Com- 

m ittee of tlie American Institutc of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, and has been specially  
written for th e junior members of the metallurgical and enginccring professions. l t  contains 
t\vcnty-onc chapters written by well-known metallurgists w hosurvcythecom m onnon-fcrrous 
mcUils and many minor m etals so far as possiblc in non-technical languagc and narrativc 
style.

The flrst chaptcr, by Zay Jeflrics, deals w ith tlie new industrial development and cxploita- 
tion of m etals and alloys but includes an account of th e occurrencc of m etals in th e  earth, the  
naturę of m ctallic products, the constitution of alloys, and the futurę of th e non-ferrous metal 
industry. In connection with th is lattęr subjcct, th e author concludcs th a t it  is  practically  
certain th a t th e suitability of non-ferrous m etals for enginccring purposes w ill be in much 
greater proportion to iron than th e recent ratio of th e consumption of these m etals and also
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th a t in sclccting m etals in tlić futuro, engineering suitability will gradually be glven a greater 
weight as compared with cost.

In m ost of the chapters the occurrencc and m ethods of extraction and properties of the 
m etals are dealt with very briefly, the greater portion of th e m atter being devoted, as indicatcd 
by th e  titie , to  th e uses to  which they are put.

Twcnty-onc of the twenty-two authors responsible for th e m atter of the book are engaged 
in American metallurgical work; the cxccption is D. J. ilacnaughtan of the International Tin 
llesearch and Dcvelopment Council, London, who has written on tin; and his choice could 
not have bcen bettered for the subject-mattcr of this chapter. The book is well w#rittcn and 
forms easy rcading, and a t the same tim e gives uscful information on many matters not easily  
accessible in laboratorics. I t  is curious that the chapter on chromium should bo, for the most 
part, devotcd to iron and stcel alloys.

The book will undoubtcdly prove uscful both as an introduction to tlić  study of non-ferro\łs 
metals and alloys to  cnglncers and students studying metallurgical subjccts, and as a rcvision 
book for mctallurgist8 who have bcen incllncd to specialize too strongly on one m etal or on a 
lim ited branch of the subjcct only.— C. O. B a n n i s t e r .

General Foundry Practice. By Andrew MoWiUiam and Perey Longmuir.
F ou rth  E dition , Rcvised Throughout and Enlarged by Perey Longmuir.
Med. 8vo. Pp. viii +  457, w ith 2 P lates and  303 illustrations in the tex t.
1935. London : Charles Griffin and Co., L td . (21s. net.)
The present edition of th is book, which has comc to  bo regarded as ono of the standard 

works on foundry practice, has bcen enlarged by a further 73 pages and 57 illustrations and 
iniprovcd by a generał rc-arrangomcnt o f th e  latcr clmpters. The scope of the book has 
bcen cxtended to includc modem plant and eąulpment, and developmcnts in alloys, sucli as 
improved drjing stoves, clectric, oil and pulvcrlzed-fuel m elting furnaccs, alloy steels and cast 
irons, Ac.

In certain dlrections the rcvIsIon could have bcen more completc. łlorc  recent typcs of 
basc-mctal couples and recorders m ight have becn mentioned. W hlist th e chapter on non- 
ferrous alloys has been enlarged in certain directions, the Importance of the subject, espccially 
aluminium-base ligh t alloys, calls for fallcr treatment than has been given. No reference is 
made to the troubics associated w ith th e casting of these alloys or to th e yarious treatments 
cvolvcd in recent years for overcoming them . The speciflcatlon ąuoted for Admiralty gun- 
metal has been obsolete for som e years. The photomicrographs in Chapter X X X V III could 
have bcen Improved and made more rcpresentatlve.

These few shorteomings do not seriously dctract from the vaiuo of this work, which is so 
well known to all associatcd with foundries. The blndlng and printing are excellent, and the  
Index has bcen carcfully compiled.—J. E. N ewson.

Electric Melting Practice. By A. G. R obiette. Med. 8vo. Pp. viii +  324,
w ith 87 illustrations, including 3 folding plates. 1935. London : Charles
Griffin and Co., L td . (15s.)
The author provides an up-to-datc revlew of elcctric furnace applications to the m elting of 

ferrous and non-ferrous m etals and alloys. The book gains much advantage from his practical 
acquaintancc with the installation of such plant in th is country, and the survcy of published 
information on Britisli and forelgn practice is w ell donc. No attem pt has becn made to deal 
with the early history and the many forms of plant which led up to those which are in succcssful 
opcratlon to-day, and the book has thus been kept within rcasonable compass.

The economics of clectric m elting compared with fuel m elting are adcąuately dealt w ith, 
so far as th e ordinary reader Is concem ed, and the relative advantagcs of dlilerent typcs of 
clectric furnace appear to  have been falrly put forward. A m ost uscful summary is given of 
tho work which has been carried out on th e meebanism and reactions concemed in the reflnlng 
of steels in are and corelcss induction furnaccs.

A chapter on resistor melting furnaccs is partic.flarly wclcome, as It refers to  the melting 
of aluminium and the hcatlng of galvanizing baths, applications in which this country scems 
to  have rather lagged behind others and where considerable devclopments are to be expectcd 
within the next few years.

W ho’s Who, 1936. E ighty-E ighth  Y ear of Issuc. Post 8vo. Pp. lx  +  3764. 
London : A. & C. Black, L td . (60s.)
The new edition of “ Wlio’s Who ” serves to  rcmind us of the loss to Britain and to tho 

world of him who, when the book was issued last m onth, was still the revered head of the  
British Commonwcalth of Nations. The llrst entries are those of His late Majesty King George 
V, of whosc photograplis three exceiient reproductions are gtven, and of his son, now King 
Edward V III, whose well-known fcatures iigure in two exccllcnt plates.

The rest of the biographies, uuiubering tens of thousands, follow the lines of those which 
have appeared in " Who’s Who ” for many decadcs, and go to make up an ever-swelling Yolume 
as humanly interesting as it  Is Indispensible.


